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.THE W ALLACE TESTIMONIAL
AND

TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUALISM
IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Seldom, if ever, has it been our good fortune to chronicle a
meeting of.Spiritualists in every way so successful as the soiree of
Thursday last at the Co-operative Institute, Castle Street, Oxford
Street, London. The threefold object of the meeting, no doubt,
greatly contributed to this success—viz.: 1. As a social gathering
to encourage each-other in the good work; 2. To celebrate the
Twenty-Seventh Anniversary of Spiritualism within these realms;
and, 3raj To present a Testimonial to a beloved brother and sister
who are the* oldest living public mediums in our midst. Here
were unquestionably all the elements of a grateful meeting. And
truly grateful and refreshing must it have been to all. Few, if
any, could have gone from that soir6e without the consciousness
of being,morally and spiritually the better for having been there;
and'we know it for fact that it forms one of the milestones in the
onward pathway of Spiritualism iii this kingdom. Nor are we
surprised at this prevalent feeling in regard to i t ; for tho spirit
of true sociality was there. Friend met friend ; quiet workers in
the cause met their public helpers; mediums met their brother and
sister mediums: and novices met voterans. The spirit of peace was
there, for all differences were laid aside. The spirit of harmony
was there, for one chord united all hearts, the same principles ani
mating every soul. The spirit of the past was there, in the twentyseven years of reminiscence, making hearts gladsome at the present
advanced position ofthe cause. The spirit of hope was there, with
its eye on the future, and with oue hand pointing to the meeting
itself as an index of what has been achieved, and with the other
directed onwards to years of rich harvest to come. And, more
than all, the spirit of love was there. Every heart was turned to
wards one central group in that assoinbly. For weeks past all had
been engaged in a work of love to encourage and sustain a dear
brother and noble worker; and they had now came to make him
their offering. It was this that thrilled every heart in that large
assembly. And when the old man, with his wife, stood up to re
ceive it, it was a moment which angels may record. Nordowa
for a moment doubt that another assemblage—an invisible one—
was also present, looking on approvingly, and diffusing its higher
influences all around. For there was in the meeting a genial
warmth, a glow of soul, of which mediums so often speak as the
indication of harmonious souls. Altogether, whether the meeting
be regarded as to the numbers present—upwards of 400—or its
pervading spirit, it will stand out conspicuously ih the annals of
Spiritualism.
_ As previously announced, the proceedings consisted of a tea at
six o’clock, and a meeting at 7.45.
T he Tea.

Long before the hour announced the five tea-tables, extending
the whole length of the spacious room, were mostly occupied.
The appointing of well-known ladies in advance to particular
tables was found to be a happy arrangement. Each visitor had a
programme, with plan of the tables, presented on entering, so that
there was no confusion in finding the table desired. Friends were
thus able at once to meet with welcome recognition, and there
were few so unfortunate as to be outside of this social influence.
Miss Herne and Miss Maltby were not able to be present on
account of -indisposition, but .their places were supplied by other
ladies,
Mrs. Fay was detained in Paris, and,; with regrets;
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apologised for her absence: but Mrs. Guppy's particular friends
were so numerous that her reign extended over a double distance.
The tea-tables, at which 350 sat down, were presided over b y :—
1 Mrs. Towns
14 Mi« Barber
2 Mrs. Therein Wood
15;'Miss Sparey
3 Miss Williumeon
16
Mrs. Parkes
4 Mia9 Lottie Fonler
17
Mrs. Sexton
5 Mrs. Bum
18
Miss Keeves
(i Mrs. Everitt
19
Mrs. Stokes
7 Miss Shorter
20 Mrs/Morse
8 Mrs. Piokering
21
Miss Maltby
!) Mrs. Barber
22
Mrs. Olive
10 Miss Wooderson
23 Miss A. Hagger
11 Mrs. Guppy
24
Miss Chandos
12
Do.
25 MrB. Bullook
13 Miss D'Arcy
Every table was beautifully decorated with choice flowers. For
this, as for the excellent arrangements and the kind attention to
the comfort of all, the highest praiso is due to these ladies. Suffice
it to say tluit all were gratified. Tho success of the tea was an
excellent inauguration of the meeting.
T h e M e e t in g .

Though the numbers who presented themselves were far too
many to occupy the tables, yet, without very much protracting
the time set apart for tea, all were comfortably accommodated,
and after clearing away the tables and re-arranging the seats across
the hall, the many guests reluctantly separated themselves from
the cosy family-groups which sat at the tea-tables, and settled
down to the soirie. The choice flowers from the tables were
arranged in front of the platform. The piano was placed in posi
tion, and the principal actors iu the evening’s proceedings were
enabled to take their seats. While these arrangements were being
made, we looked around upon the sea of expectant faces, and noted
the following, among others, present:—
The Reverends Guy Bryan, Dr. Maurice Davies, A. K. MaoSorley.
Doctors Fell, Pearce, H. Smith.
'
Messrs. W. D. Adshead, Allan, G. E. Arnsley, Ashman, Barber, <
Bastian (medium), W . Beales, J. Beales, T. Blackburn. Bullock,
By ford, Cain, W. Carpenter, Champernowne, Cogman (medium),
J. Cotter, F. Cowper, J. T. Croal, J. Dodd, Edmands, G. Farmer,
Gadbury, Gale, Gillibrand, A. Glendinning, W . H. Harrison, G.
Haxby, J. W. Ilaxby, G. R. Hinde, F. A. Hudson, Jennison, J.
Johnson, R. Johnston, E. Kaulbach, J. Lander, Lowenthal, W.
Mannion, Mawson, Maynard, Meers, Mr. J. Miles, Newbold, R. O.
Old, J. B. Parker, F. M. Parkes, R. Pearce, 0. Pearson, J. G,
Pilborough, G. H. Potts, Poole, H. Reed, Regan, M. Rigg;, J,
G. Robson, W. B. Rockwell, U.S., C. Smith, J. Sparey, H. Sparey,
Egerton Stanley, St. George Stock, J.. Stokes, J. Sunderland,
Josh. Swinburne, Taunton, Malcolm Taylor (medium), J. Traill
Taylor, Thorn, J. Wallace, W. Wallace, Weightman, Whitby, C.
White, J. White, C. E. Williams (medium), F. Wilson, j . Woot
ton, &c.
Mosdames. Andrews, Ashman, Bassett, Benfield, Bird, Byford,
Cellini, Corner, Cotter, Cowper, Dixon, Edmands, Frushard,
Gadbury, Gillibrand,. Guppy, llerby, Loder, Meers, Napier, Pearce,
Pearson, Poole, Regan, Sparey, Stokes, White, Wilks, Woodforde
(medium), &c.
The Misses Corner, Dickson, E. Dickson, L. Fowler (medium),
Houghton, Hunt, Loder, Old, Shaw. Master T, Guppy, &c.
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,;^^fqUofriifg partiouldrs llearnfrom Mi. Mi4‘J&s.'WglIaoe. They
The attentioh o f the meeting \$as
brilliant oTe^ure.onttep'ano by;Mr. OvSlavieBOB, whoae-finisfied iomfetsfeKsjl jtbey first experimentgin Spiritualism: i» 481® |)ut -did;not
execution was a' very valuable' acgjuBilabii to the evening's enter make, much 'progress beyond moyementB- ands rapffor f i f t e e n m o n t h B .

They then received communications hy the usevof the alphabet, and also
obtained answers to mepfal question?., In 1856 the late Mr, Tiffin com
\
secretaries, was called upon to
menced a cirole, to whlch ^Ir. and ^rs. Walk.Q0 Walked;four Juices gaoh
MadJ'ffie names -of'<£(^
fceen invited ■ way, one night'a week, for’twely’e months^' Mr. Tjffln pla^d # e ^ h a to t^ke ajart in the pxooeMaiwiags ^^/fowii-'^Soup- conbes could not bet round the edge of the rta®le, and’ # ^oodeirsln^^ jiy^^whioh
i e present. Communications from t h w will be found appended balanoe’d op a piyot in the
to this Report.
the inqriicer eshould be oppose #19
' Qfj.’.Mr. iuid-MTB.: Sfal■ The Chairman of the oveniug, Mr. Thomas Everitt, was re- laoe placing tbeir hand? on Jiie jtfibiejinc}^..
___
tMfedi-with much cordiality. No man in connection with the read the letters through an $ij>|p j g jn t h o '^ ^ a| j%e |»blp ||h iound
srereawp^jjg]^d
movement better deserved the honour bestowed upon him that bringing them up _to p ;j| | ica W
evemngj- or'could with better acceptance. Afipgff: the position. out unseen by the medj^fc ipj?; % 0 a jueit canstjijioteB $ ' ^ 0 ,
and plaoed a dial o u ^ | ^ n h a "banJl .coni^otjjjg thg gial'tq $ $ $ $
the.^hedmvoly^.
w
“ Auction the wheels,whioh
On Mr. and Mrs.
ent?hng'®e qo^p^.it moved *ap ijS|
qnestionp.^eM-apswered'jmilnowi’
iprn.
-with f c Uveatt’s mediumship that the room, and in
mediums, At last IJtr, JiiBn
such as direct writing
had bad
*“ *“ *•
^ Celt so jp ^ il^ h a m ^ th a t he h»jlM 'ipd
and.'tifts"
^Int-liahts and perfumes, were it so far. He Baid he had fi^jtja^epM e •mSS^ngB-'mot.^ S S fMie
first mfde known tb the more jmmediate friends of the movement. spirits, but the honesty'of t§e
Mrs. WaUaoe
»fld i& is^ S t.
upon those who Martin’s Hall. T h o s g . ^ l ^ a l l a o e ,
jgisf o^ge^inents
jR m jfa QJ the cause by the publioly given in LmT|o0 .
■
Imo^edge'thus'coi&unicatM to them. sir. and Mrs. Everitt de places, giving seanoes »nd forming pii^ifo oirbtesfr In i 6 b7 they went
served so well at the hands of tbeir brethren, that a few years ago to Manohester and gave some seanoes there, and in the same year they
they were themselves made the recipients of a handsome testi gave some more private seances in London, when their table'floated
monial. We repeat, then, that no man could have been selected two feet from the floor in the presence of about four hundred people.
who, from early connection with the movement, and faithful and In 1858 Mrs. Wallaoe became a healing medium. One day, having
continued services of the most essential kind, could have move cured a lady thought to be dying, she ask|d her to give a report of her
oase. At first the lady oonaented to do so, but afterwards deolined to
appropriately graced the president’s chair on that occasion. The
allow her name to appear in print. Mrs. Wallace exercised this gift
following speech was delivered from the chair, and it very appro for Bome years. Por ten years they kept their house open free to all
priately gave the key-note to all that was to follow:—
who oame to witness the manifestations, and receive oommunicationB
through their mediumabip. Up to tbe present time our gooijl friends
have oontinued their efforts in spreading a knowledge of man’s im
S p e e c h b t M e . T h o m a s E v b r it t , prom t iie O h a ir .
mortality. Mr. Wallace's missionary labours have been productive of
Respeoted friends and fellow-labourers.—Judging from the smiling much good. We heard him spoken well of in the various towns that
faces|ttq9,hearty greetings which I have heard and seen, I presume it is we visited last year. But I must conclude thiB very brief aooount of
withiio ordinary feelings of pleasure and delight that we have assembled them by reading two or three short extracts from the M e d i o m .
here to-lnighi I know of no meetings calculated so muoh as these to
This ia a letter from Mr. Dixon, of Southampton, 187S:—
oetneiil old frifjudehipB aH9 open up new ones, to break down old bar
“ Dear Sir,—I just drop you a line to s&y tbat Mr. Wallace is now
riers, and re-enlttndle the aspiring embers of past sympathies, and to
down here, so that you can give the notice of his presence in the nejrt
renew and invigorate all the;best feelings of the heart, as these social
M e d i u m , and also add that be is giving us the most unqualified satis
friendly gatherings. Would that they oame oftener, and that all ob
faction. The proofs of gpiriUdaptity'thathOTefean
tfajiftttgfr
structions and hindrances were removed whioh in any degree prevent
his mediumship are of the most striking and:convincing charaOtdr,
that mutual and friendly intercourse whioh ought ever to prevail amongst
and his 9pirit-teaohing in the trance is evidently of the highestlojder.
us; that every Spiritualist might meet his fellow-Spiritualiat in the
We are ourselves liberal Unitarians, so that you will See what pleasure
most congenial spirit, and with a hearty shake of the hand bid him God
spirit-teaching gives us.—Yours very truly,
. ■fl, D i x o h V Jdh;
speed in his work of faith and labour of love. “ Behold," said the
Southampton, July 30, 1872.”
Psalmist, “ how good and bow pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to
“ The representative of the Bishop Auckland Chronicleigives a^oDg
gether in unity.” Not a more lovely sight is to be found in creation
than a united family or a united brotherhood. All Nature proolaims, account of a seance he had been present at, in whioh Mr. VQJlaoe, with •
,t .
with a voice that oannot be misunderstood, that union is life, health, and others, acted as mediums.”
“ Mr. Millis writes very favourably of Mr. Wallace's labours at
strength, and the reverse of this is weakness, retrogression, and death.
Tfee grand doctrine of the Spiritualist is harmony, harmony within and Derby, who has given tests and discourses whioh have oonferred satis
faction on the recipients. Dr. Baldwin and other friends attended from
harmony without.
It Is true you cannot have harmony without variety in unity. What Belper. Our correspondent regrets that Mr. Wallace’s addresses were
harmony, for instance, would there be if all the instruments in a band not reported. Mr. Wallaoe has gone on to Nottingham."
“ We hear that the Edinburgh Psychological Sooiety now consjiaif’.pf
of ihusib’were drums or trumpets? No ; it is the variety in unity that
produces harmony. Hence, with all our variety of creods and opinions, thirty members, not a few of whom are mediums. The begihrili^ol!'.
religipuB and educational, we must be a united people, or our cause will all this waB the visit of Mr. Wallace, the missionary medium.”
Thus, as Bowers of the seed of truth for upwards of twenty years,
only be like a rope of sand in our hands. Disintegrated we are weak,
united we are strong. How oould any one of us, single-handed, have often amidst obloquy and derision, they well aeserve the honour you
brought about and accomplished that for whioh we have met to-night P are here to confer upon them; and, as they themselves stand before
No ; it is by united aotion and oo-operation that grand results are ob this audience, their hearts must rejoioe at the grand sucoess whiSh has
tained. One may set an objeot in motion ; but as it goes forward and attended the efforts of all labourers in the oause of Spiritualism.
inoreases in weight and importance, it requires the united efforts of the
A part-song, “ The Village Choristers,” was beautifully sung by
many to keep it moving. Mr. Towns was the first to set in motion the Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnett, Miss E. Barnett, and Mr. A. 53amett;
main object of our meeting to-night. He had a singular and, to him,
and relieved the attention of the audience from the more serious
an inexplicable vision—an empty bag hanging aoross the shoulder of our
goqdijciend Mr. Wallaoe. Doubtless this struck him as something very business of the evening to an entertainment of a cheerM and high
significant; and still more forcibly was be impressed when be heard the class.
The first speaker called upon wa3 Mr. Thomas Shorter, editor of
expressive injunction, “ Go and fill it.” Mr. Towns has peculiar
medmmistio powers, and is used in a variety of ways. For instance, the Spiritual Magazine from its commencement, in 1860, till the
some seven or eight years ago we were informed by the audible voice end of last year, when it was undertaken by Dr. Sexton. It is to
that a band of bright intelligences were about to give us some spirit- be regretted that the speaker did not touch upon his early
lights. Instantly Mr. Towns was made to spring from his chair, and acquintance with the movement, as he is one of its oldest pro
was kept in motion as by some meohanioal contrivanoe the greater part moters, and has rendered it the most distinguished services in the
of the^eniug. The explanation given was, that the spirit-friends were field which he has occupied.
kelping him in motion because he gave off more freely tbe material they
S p e e c h b y M b . T iio m a s S h o e t e r .
required to produpe the lights. I must not, however, detain you to deaThe Committee have very properly intimated that, seeing we meet
crifye these spirit-lights, but tbey certainly were the most remarkable I
haVe ever seen. In assembling here to-night, we have several objects in together to celebrate the Twenty-Seventh Anniversary of Spiritualism, it
vie^r; namely, to commemorate the event of this great modern move would be desirable that the speeches should, as far as .possible, partake
ment/the anniversary of which in years to come will, in all probability, of!an historical character, and refer to the earlier experiences in connec
be-tne qocaBibn of immense mass meetings. Another, and a very praise tion with this movement. I think no better opportunity oould have
worthy objeot of the promoters of this meeting, is to bring together as been devised than that for which we have partly met to-night—namely,
to express our sinoere appreciation of tbe past labours of our two
many df the old workers, pioneers, and veterans in the oause as
and.I^nj fiappy to say, Jrom those I .see present, that that objeot has respeoted friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe. When, however, a man has
be^n. acponiplishfid. .All honour to those who have brought it about. to speak of his memories of twenty years back, it is generally found
Bijt'tbe grand purpose ofthe meeting to-pight is to do honour to two-of difficult to compress bis remarks within the short space of-a few
thf earliest workeis in the cause of Spiritualism in this oountry, Mr. and minutes. I shall, in bringing before you some reminiscences of the
Mrs, ^iljaoe, Tney have worked long and well; it may have been past, also have a few words to say as to the future.
One of tbe earliest occasions on whioh I met Mr. Wallaoe was at the
quwfly ;aiid patiently, but nevertheless faithfully, perseveringly, and
y, as many oan testify; and although of late years it has been house of Dr. Dixon of Bedford Bow, at tbat time the rendezvous of
uphilJUy^ork.; with our friends, they have uncomplainingly braved their Metropolitan Spiritualists. We met to disduss what steps could be
difficulties, Jt>idd?n thejr sorrows, and encouraged eaoh other, knowing taken to assist the Spiritual Telegraph, the first journal of Spiritualism
that'-the jtoils and'cares of earth-life would soon pass over, and be re in this country, established by D. W. Weatherhead of Yorkshire, and
placed by-tbat exceeding ^
of glory, whioh the faithful servants edited by Mr. Benjamin Morell, its amateur printer. I think it well
shffll-receive when they enter that realm where the affeotions evolve the that those who bore the heat and burden of the day in times past, when
objects felt to be a necessity and a want; where* indeed, all needs are the subjeot was unpopular, and when to advocate Spiritualism was to
m^ilitlfiwe .they are jmown, and all-dejires fulfilled Wore they are invite soorn and reproach, should not be forgotten. At that time Mr.
Wallaoe ield frequent meetings and seanoes at his house. His name
wholly realised.
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was the Festi known nwne.ainong Spiritualists in this metropolis. SoQn
after Ifiisil'toMeit''
Turly leotured. He was a disciple
Bf'Itb'bert btf mi, >whb; i't mSv be remembered, beoame a Spiritualist late
Owen, has done. At that time Mr. Turlv
hadbegun to investigate the1phenomena of Spiritualism, and, like all
who ihkve entered into fche investigation carefully, thoroughly, and with
sinoere purpose, beoame satisfied of the genuineneaa of the .phenomena,
and then, .full of Ijia oonviotiens, gave leotures in various parts of Lon
don. In all these inquiries he was assisted by our friend Mr. Wallace,
and striding tests Were'eb'tained. After this, I remember Mr. Wallace
holding Beano^l at the Spiritual Lyceum, "Newman Street, Oxford
Streetj ftBsisied by Mr. Robert Cooper, now in the United States.
(]tfr.’’O o6per has giyepmore time'and ijaade larger saoriflces for the
wus^ thanOTy njari in connection with our movement ; he established
the SffiUtuaL $mtt, and the first weekly paper on Spiritualism, at his
own nst!and ctiarge.j I need not tell you that pur friend Mr. Wallace
1
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become an iami^ 'ny»iv»^Ti^jptiBdtf i ^ '1 i ^ as it Is upM'the reality
of aotual observWbn'Bnd^Sm'eWe&'oe—riffl up5t}' theorleB^dr-Mfefs. I
must say that I feel igratiflea'l'thjkt' t aft able to address you on this
Anniversary of Spiritualism, in the promotion of whioh tny little wife
has had so great a share.
The first duet of the evening, “ I kpow a bfin^f,” by Mias Marian
May and Miss Sexton, so touch tptigHpd $ 6 audience t]iat an
encore was called for, but the Ohaarfoan ’ regretted lio coulfl' not
accgde to this demand because of the. extreme lepgth of the pro
gramme.
Mr. H. Bielfeld, who has known Mr. Wallace from the com
mencement of his investigation of Spiritualism! and who acted as
treasurer to the Testimonial Fund, followed with an address—

1.

^

long' opntinqe jn it.
.
..
A word afi tb the future. The suggestien I have to throw out is the
exp^npioii
ofi WUO
one uina<}e
a few
It was. suglU li U
w uo w
* v y weeks
itw v u w sinoe
“ i y v w by Mrs.
---------- —Tappan.
r r ---------,p
gestea that a funfi should be established, for tjie purpose of giving
ajjinstanae to those mediums who may at varipus times need it under the
pressure pf misfortune pr illness. It has been leng on my mind, and .
think no better ppportunity than the present could arise tp mentipn
it. I should like to see spme regular means devised by which all who
have been useful to the cau?e in any capacity, whether as speaker^,
leotiirers, writers, and espeoially mediums, who more than all others
bear the brunt pf ridicule which society oasts uppn them, sheuld be
_ ’ _ _ n l. ! Alt MM
n «MHA
r nU A11I
•*'
1 4 *'
*1
,*T
* *
provided u

S peech b t M r . H . B ielfeld .

It affords me great pleasure to see suoh a gathering of friends on this
ocoasion, and I beg tp congratulate you on. the BusoeSB of the Testi
monial to be presented to jay old and .esteemed friend, Mr. Wallace,
whom I have known for twenty-three years. ’ It is owing to your good
feeling, followed up with exertion, that it lias supoeeded. I have been
requested to address a few words to you as to my experience on Spiri
tualism, extending over twenty-two years. I began tbe investigation
much like most persons do, with a fixed i^e» fjhojt ^iritualiam sras a
delusion. But after oareful and minute -examination of the' siibjeot,
an important truth; the more I investigated,--------------------true. I have had the great advantage of witnessing almost every phase
of the manifestations—from the raps, table movements, movements of
objeots without oontaot, writing and drawing mediumship, healing and
tranoe mediumship, and, finally, the matewlwatiiuM, find I cannot
arrive at any other conclusion than ,that fhe phenomena are oaused by
in t e lli g e n t influences pr beings'independent of ourselves, and notoontrolled by our wills. Nor oan I oonoeive that any other theory fhah
this oan explain the manifestations. Jly advice \o all investigators,
espeoially to*those commencing to do so, is never to treat the subjeot
with levity, but with an anxious and sinoere desire to ascertain the
truth; for Spiritualism is a two-edged sword, arid, depend! upon
it, if anyone enters on the investigation with a trifling inind, he
will experience that the “ Fool is answered by his' own felly.”
Dare to use your own judgments, and “reason on them for your
selves ; pin not your faith to any man’s opinion^* neither to the
theplpgian, npr to the scientist, nor even to that poor old gentleman
the Pope of Home; but use your own ppinipn, and dare tp think for
yourselves. You will find that the theologian, with very few honourable
exoeptions, has to mystify the truth. The scientist has also in his pride
of intellect denied facts whioh have been evident to thousands, and
proved to be true, because they do not oome within the oategory of his
knowledge. Now, be loyal to yourselves and the truth, and you will
r e a p a r i c h reward, for the “ truth will make you free,” and may the
source of all truth grant you wisdom and understanding.

■^lecc ,1 nave siaiep, out auugei/uoi- iuuojhhu
, .
iaiion, oie assopiation, or b<$y of any kind, ft would be fiir
be^ter'lihati^ifie:fepjsm<iijio efforts which we are called upon to put forth
at present, which involves the publication of the names of the individuals
to be relieved, a proofs at np time pleasant, and from whioh mediums
espeoially, who are usually of a sensitive, nervous organisation, in
voluntarily shrink. Some machinery should be devised, independent of
party, for philanthropy belongs to none exclusively. A oommittee
should be appointed, in whom confidence should be placed, charged
with tl),q. duty Qf inquiring into the merits of oases, and the funds
shpjuld be distributed to such cases in a manner that cpuld npt wpund
thp susceptibilities of the receivers, who, it must be remembered, are
our valued servants. This done, tbe great want of our movement
woujd be met. ’ In the first instance, the assistance should probably
ie temporary, and afterwords, where neoessary, permanent, the latter
requiring a large amount at disposal. There are, in truth, many ciroumBtanoes in which temporary relief is needed, to tide over a passing
difficulty or a temporary withdrawal from the activities and profits of
life', so that, instead of falling beneath the stern realities pf lire’s pres
sure' our friends may be reinstated tp their working position in our
Mr. W . H. Barnett now appeared on the platform, and convulsed
oaiisei T S objeot mu?t commend itself to the thoughtful consideration
of all who love the oause. If organisation be desirable for anything, it the audience with a comic song, in which he introduced imitations
is for the purpose I mention; and I hope that this important subject in a very clever manner, such as the cries of animals, the sounds of
may be taken up, and its aims oiroulated throughout the kingdom, to mechanical processes, the engine-whistle, &c, Mr. 0. Davieson
reoeive that earnest consideration whioh its vast importance requires.
performed the brilliant accompaniments.
-The first song, “ You’ll remember me,” was effectively given by
Mr. Aldridge then gave a song, “ The White Squall,” in a very
Mr. W. J- Griffiths, of the Marylebone Association, whose fine fine, descriptive manner.
tenor voice sent a sympathetic thrill through everyone present.
One of the pioneers of Spiritualism, and a most earnest worker
The Chairman then called upon Mr. H. D. Jenken, Barrister-at- for the cause, Mr. Thomas Slater, whose name is so well known to
Law, of the Temple, to address the meeting. Great interest was o u r readers, was next called upon to give an address—
centred in the appearance of Mr. Jencken on the platform, asthe
S peech . b y M b . T homas S later .
husband of Kate fox , in whose family communication with spirits
I am unexpectedly oalled upon to say something in connection with
by the raps was first established twenty-seven years ago.
my experience of Spiritualism. I have -known Brother Wallaoe ever
S peech b y M b . H. D. J encken.
since he first took up Spiritualism as aphenomenon. I began in 1848-9,
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and I do not regret it, and I have not left oif yet. The more I examine
• ■■ to
• Modern. Spiritualism. {This is tbe Anniversary
.......It pf it.
relationship
tpok its rise with one whp is nnw linked tp me for life—my wife, it the more wonderful things are presented, and I thank God that I
(Katie F px ) —in whose presenoe I have so frequently witnessed spiri- havo lived long enough to know it is a mighty truth.
I have witnessed and experienced almost all phases of the manifesta
tualistio phenemena that they have become, as it were, the habit et my
life. You may reoolleot that, when little mere than four pr five years tions,from tho moving of my hand, receiving direct writing, levitation
pf age, my wife and heir sister gave indications of being subjeot to un of my body, also animate-and inanimate objeots acted upon directly
seen influences. These phildren and their elder brother, David and indirectly by the spirits. I have seen my dear departed relatives
Fo& invented a telegraph, the ene, two, and three raps now in use and friends as plainly as I see you. I have taken photographs of them.
wherever Spiritualism is knpwn. These little ohildren did net know “ Hallucination!” says tbe scientist. “ Impossiblersa^s thepsychologist.
what to make of thepe strange ocourrenoes; but those geutle raps But whether hallucination or not, of this' we are oertain, that the photo
brought about misery to those who listened to them. The fanatical graphic chemicals cannot of themselves be the subjects of hallucination!
Irish of Hydesville threatened to burn down their house. From In 1856 my friend Mr. Robert Owen was at my 'hpiirse receiving matiithose early days Spiritualism -hps grown up to bo what it is in festationB by raps, and I was examining a photographio instrument.
the present age. I will not glance down the pages of its historio The raps said, “ Slater, ypu will be able to take photographs of the
spirits.” I1 ou
shrugged
iu ggcu my shoulders, and thought, “ Very Tike
------a whale!”
existence, but will ocnfine myself to a few points within my own obser spirits.
vation, facts mostly in oonneotion with my own little wife and D. D. Robert Owen said, “ Depend upon it that to the letter you will do it.
And if I depart before you, if I oan, I will oome and bave'my'photo
Home.
_,
Ho
To me, it is singular that these two mediums should have possessed graph taken.” This time two years ago I was not thinking qf Itpbert
................... surprise,
'
i 1 -'rapnic pic
oni developing
a photographic
picture,
the power right through life in unvaried strength. You know that Owen, when, to my
• a i i.i i:i_____-P
rtn
e proved. tbat
there was the unmistakable
likeness pf him. rnL..n
Thus‘hel.Um
D . D . Home is still a powerful medium, possessing peculiar qualities.
spirits
oan
picture
themselves
pn
the
phptographic
plate.
I then' made
In Katie Fox and D. D. Home you have the pioneers of these investi
gation* ; and, as we soan these short twenty-seven years, one great and some apparatus to prove that it is not necessarjr fpr the operator even
marked oharacteristio presents itself—namely, that, apart from theo- to see you while taking your photograph. I made deep blue lenseS,.
iogioal beliefs, and without any religious organisation, you have a wide so that I oould not disoern the sitter at all. With thiB instru
spread oonviotion through America, England, and many parts of the ment some of my finest spirit-photographs have ^been taken, X
Continent, that the spiritualistic phenomena are true—a wide-spread thank God from my heart and eoul tnit I have lived to see these
oonviotien, carrying with it a great ohange in the thoughts pf mankind, phenomena. All of you may not have had these experiences. But go
and for that reason I look upon the history pf Spiritualism as an im on, and you will find that some of you, if not all, are mediumistic. The
s k ille d meobanio may be a medium, and have proclivity for something.
portant phase in the development of the human race. One ef thpse
early pioneers in England, who devoted himself early to Spiritualism, For, bear in mind, it is not ypurselves who do these things. No'inven
W«s Jtfr. Wallace. It is with feelings of unfeigned pleasure that I see tion emanates from yourselves—all oomes from ;the spirit-world. As
so many present to shake hands with him, and say to him that he has no tree grows and produoes its bfauteous fruit of: its own power, but by
nobly, dpse hie duty. It is by means of suoh disinterested and per a power eutside it, bp tho fruits pf ypur intoliigenoe ?juid life are in
severing men as Mr. Wallace that Spiritualism has, made its way in reality the produots of the spiritual world. I ajn rejoiced to see BUflh
England. And it is my ppinipn that, with the cpntinuatinn of suoh agathering on this Twenty-Seventh Anniversary. I hope-mwy here
efforts, before twenty more-years are over, Spiritualism in England will will live to'Bee twenty-seven more,
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Testimonial to Mr. and Mrs, Wallace. Ejuring the performance
of this duet Mrs. Tappan entered the haU, leaiyng.m the .arm"pf
Those ladies who had. been appointed to take part in the pre Mr, George, E . Hinde, of Darlington. The song;being ended,' Mrs.
sentation occupiedseats on the platform, so arranged as to ada to Tappan ascended the platform, and in her usual quiet and Graceful
manner, under the influence of her guides, delivered the following
the conyenience of the ceremony.
. Mr, Everitt ' called upon Mr. Burns, one of the secretaries, to appropriate and impressive address and poem:—
re^d;the Testimonial to the audience, during the reading of which
I n s p ir a t io n a l A d d r e s s b y M r s . C o r a L. V. T a p p a n .
the. dramatis fersonee arranged themselves in appropriate order.
We can give you but a word to-night. If that one word be one of
The Testimonial was. beautifully writton and illuminated-by Mr. greeting and sympathy, wo are sure it will suffice. The time is one. for
J. G. Robson, who has a mediumistic gift for the invention and-- looking into one another's eyes and souls, and see rather what treasures
execution of such work. The principal lines were in olaborately- are tbere, than for making of words, since wo judge of the work'accomjewelled and floral characters, ornamented with flowers, symbols, plished in the world by the thoughts that grow in men’s minds, and the
good deeds that aro garnered up in their lives. For onoe eaoh year those
and monograms.
who are engaged in the cause oome together to make muoh sympathy,
and to gather foroe for their work. It is for them the gathering of
toBheaves of the golden grain of the harvest, or, as it may be in some works
MR. AND MBS. WILLIAM WALLACE,
of reform, to strengthen all bonds, and give greater power to battle with
error. Spiritualism in its modern form is little more than a quarter of
By a Deputation of Ladies
a century old, yet we trust you oome together to bind up your sheaves,
(Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Towns, and Mrs. Parkes),
more to disouss upon peace than of warfare, Binoe it is a peaoeful battle
that truth wages; and they who are in the van, the leaders of the fight,
OS BEHALF OF
are reaping the harvest of human sympathy. Spiritualism may be con
sidered the only movement of modern times, or in the world, that has no
..T H E S P IR IT U A L IS T S O F G R E A T B RITAIN
movers, the only one without a head,'without leaders, without distin
(Aocompanied with a Puree of Money),
guished individuals who especially make it their cause. It has been a
work that bos moved men, not been moved by them; which has chosen
At a Soiree held at the Co-operative Institute, 55, Castle Street,
its own instruments, not been chosen by men. It has reared up its
Oxford Street, London,
teaohers, or appointed them from among the usual avooatioHB of life.
It considers no place too high for itB entranoe, none too lowly. It gives
ON THB
the title of humanity to all who are engaged in it. It takeB from all
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF M 0 DER
olasses that wbich can serve, and binds the world together, and this
world to the world of spirits, making of them one. Its great primal
SPIRITUALISM,
oreed is that the soul lives beyond the grave. Its great primal faot
In Beooguition of their Valuable Services to the Cause of Spiritualism
is, that that has been proved by the communion of tbe two worlds.
as Mediums for the past Twenty-Two Years.
Whosoever have helped to prove the one and advance the other have
been its founders. In America, Bome of those who early perceived its
workings, have been gathered to the golden harvest of eternity, and are
“ Honoured they who firmly stand,
now bending over you, Bharing in the congratulations this day. Their
God’s own banner in their band,
names w e r o among the fir s t in that oountry.' Judge Edmonds, Professor
While the conflict presses round,
MapeB, Governor Talmage, and a score of others, are now in their places
In His service faithful found.”
among tbe throngs of souls that help forward this cause from the world
of spirits. Many more, too, have grown hoary in the service. These
T. E v e r it t , Chairman at tbe Soirie.
[turning round and pointing to Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe] are among the
■W m. T o w n s , Ohairman of Committee.
pioneers you see b e f o r e you; a n d some are silent, yet speak with power,
H e n r y B i e l f e l d , Treasurer.
for through lips of babes, and signs made palpable to^your senses, these
J. B urns,
■ 1o
. ■
interpretations are k n o w n . The man of science pauses in his usual
J ohn W . H a x b y , j S e o r e t a r lf8 c a r e e r t o ta k e down th e fa ct. It is no understood faot in the soientifio
L on d on , A p r i l 1 s t , 1 8 7 5 .
vocabulary. It is an epoch in the modern history of soience. Its philo
s o p h y is th a t it claims nothing it cannot prove; that it proves that
(For March 3 1 s t) .”
which gives to thq world—freedom from the fear of death. We are here
The Ohairman then called upon the ladies appointed to make
to add our t e s t im o n y — to say that the instrument we employ as a pioneer
the presentation to do their part in the grand event of the evening. —that a truth like this requires no credentials; it takes its place by the
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Towns, and Mrs. Parkes now advanced. Mr. fa m ily altar; it sees with its o w n eye that of our loved ones; it olaims
Burns handed to them the Testimonial, and the treasurer, Mr. no creed or theory ; h as but one language common to humanity! that
Bielfeld,.the purse of blue satin,, lined with whito eilk, and orna the thoughts and feelings of b o t h worlds are interblent by ties of spirit,
mented with gold fringe and a gold monogram. The ladies, turn a n d blessed are they that hare received this thought. We stated that
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, presented the former with the testi scarcely more tban twenty-five years have elapsed, and yet you are called
monial and the latter with the purse—not nn “ empty bag,” as was upon to congratulate one of its earlier labourers. Things ripen faster in
seen clairvovantly by Mr. Towns on Mr. Wallace's shoulder at these days than in tim e s of old—faster than when Galileo was impri
Goswell Hall, but containing solid gold coin to the amount of soned. We are not now obliged to wait Beveral centuries, for, behold,
£ 112, whicKwas the'fulfilment of the command from the spirit- tb e h a r v e s t ripens quickly, and tbe angels wait to reap the golden sheaves
of man’s deeds and thoughts. Thus a single generation may see the
world, “ Go and fill it.”
As Mr. Wallace, with his wife by his side, advanced to tendor fruits of seeds not long Bown. Thus it is that in a movement whioh is
unpopular, tbere still will bo gathered to those a sufficiently strong force
thanks, the audience broke out into long-continued cheers of to uplift th e hands and m ak e th e m fe e l that their burthens are not borne
heartfelt joy. It was a thrilling moment, and we saw tears of joy alone. Should we look t o t h e past, the present, and the future, what
trickling down many faces. Brimming over with emotion ill- has Spiritualism done, and what is it doing? One thing. It has re
suppressed, especially by the faithful partnor of his life’s work, vealed within tbe province of palpable soientifio demonstration oertain
Mr. Wallace at length proceeded to speak—
proof of the existence and communion of spirits with mortals on the
earth. What has it done for the advancement of humanity ? This.
R e p l y b y M r. W . W a l l a c e .
That whatsoever releases man from the thraldom of the deadly fear,
I can only tender my thanks to all friends present, and to all thosa
places him centuries in advance even in an instant. . Tbe primary fear
whp aw not able to be present, but have contributed to this handsome
of the world has been death. Whosoever has sown the seed of life, as
offering to me and to Mrs. Wallace. I had no claim uppn any indiour brother has been sowing for twenty-two years, has given to the world
vidual living. It is all gratuitous, without any effort or seeking at all
on my part. Nevertheless, through various mediums, I hare been in the true worth of this movement. What Bre its institutions, and claims,
formed that help would be rendered to me, but in what way I knew not. and theories ? It has none. The only institution it builds up is that
of the knowledge of tbe spirit. The only things that it seeks to
I saw that poverty might be averted, and you now see the answer to
establish are the palpable evidenoes of man’s spiritual existence
prayer. With regard to my oareer as a'Spiritualist, I simply sought
here and hereafter. All other forms are but auxiliary. And other
for truth, and, having found it, freely gave it to others. And, in the
future, I intend to pursue the same line of conduct. There is one movements do but serve this one purpose. This'morement from the
world of spirits has its own institutions and its own announcements.
thiije that pleases me. It is the universal sympathy through the length
Men cannot control the laws that govern the sun’s rays, nor those of
and breadth of this land. No one oan say or feel this so muoh as my
the tides, nor of the worlds in space, but must adapt themselves to
self. The kind letters I have received from friends in all parts proves
these primary elements. Tbe spiritual forces of the universe are also
that Spiritualism, beyond all other “ isms” in the world, unites all in
one bond of love, whioh nothing can sever, and whioh no sorrows, no governed by laws. The business of Spiritualism is to make known
those laws. Tbe business of mankind is to adapt himself to them. It
difficulties oan separate. There appears to be a sympathetic oord whioh
is not that you should take the idea and elaborate it after your fashion,
binds heart to heart, and I am pleased to see that this is strengthening,
but adopt its fashion. You oannot oreate it. It is not of external
and thus truth must ultimately prevail. The inquiry after spiritual
form or fashion. You can but enoourage its growth, as you would that
knowledge is so vast that they only who have and enjoy the truth oan
of a tree. Leave the sunlight td ripen the harvest. All honour to
understand it. And we are workers in this cause that makes its own
those men of science that, adapting themselves to this thought, bave
conditions, not only in this world, but hereafter. For many years I
have toiled on, with the help of my wife, to establish what I believe to considered it worth their while to investigate the laws of Spiritualism
before pronouncing judgment. All honour to those upon this platform
be truth in the world, and the offering which you have presented to us
of soience who consider it of importance to know the truth first,.aiid
.we .take aa a recognition of the labours we have performed. Therefore
then, pronouncing an opinion, have chosen to array themselves on the
I tender my thanks in the sincerest manner. And I hope this will not
side of truth, though unpopular. All honour to those within this
be the last gathering, by very many, of happy faoes. I reoognise faoes
here from all parts of the kingdom, and they know that my feeling is room whose hoarts, being in sympathy with tbe work of progress, have
brought their offering to a fellow-labourer ih the vineyard. And all
one of sympathy arid lore.
honour to those who perceive that all truth in the'world is worthy
Mr. and, Mrs, W. H. Barnett now sang the favourite Scottish attention, and, by cultivating its d iffu s io n , may help to bring in its
duet, 11 Hunting Tower.” This, was planned to be sung in connec golden fruitage, and to ripen the harvest of the world.
tion1with the presentation, the conclusion of'the theme, “ What
After a moments pause, Mrs. Tappan proceeded to recite, with
is mine is thine, lassie,” bearing a reference to the mutuality of the fine effect, the following poem:—
P r e s e n t a t i o n o s t h e T e s t i m o n i a l a n d P u b s b to
;
M b . a n d M b s. W a l l a c e .
.

AbriP 9> 1875.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

POEM.
A labourer w6nt forth to sow
Seeds, previous, given,pf the Lord,
What titne’ the.early apring-flowera blow,
And the earth, yearned for one sweet word.

But lo! a Barren waBte.of sand,

All sea-girt; rock-bound, met his gaze,
And wheresoe’er in all the land
.f
Was he to bow the precious maize
Of corn by God’a great harvesters
Dropped down? Where’er the angels bore
Their sheaves across the barriers,
Whence morning all her light receives,
A voice said unto him, “ Sow thy seed,
For if thou sow not, when thy need
Of help shall come,
- When harvesters are gathering home,
Thou wilt have no sheaves of grain
To crown withal the harvest-wain.’’
The labourer went forth again,
A wave came from the great sea’s mouth,
Scattering all the grain like sand;
And the warm breath from the warm south
In a tornado’s hastv foam
Swallowed the seed, and he went home.
The labourer went forth again,
And parohing rays from the sun’s disc
Parched all the surface of the plain
With the hot sun.
Whereon, amidst
All doubt, the labourer cried,
“ Oh God! my precious seed,
I’ll have no harvest for my need,
For the world’s need,” asking again
For the golden seeds of precious grain.
And when the harvest-time had come,
He went forth o’er the barren waste;
No spray was there of ripened grain,
And all the labourers in haate
Had passed him by to other fields.
“ Oh God! what have I done ?
My seed lost! and the harvest’s come.”
Below a reef of sand ho saw
A fertile valley full of peace,
Where rippling streams, with bright command,
. Lighted the sun, and’mid release .
From scorching rays and tide’s full flow,
IIo saw a harvest smile below.
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this is a movement oarried on from the other Bide. At the same time, we
on this side are workers too. The one ora scaroely accomplish ,the
great results without tbe other. Thus, although Icame; latelntothe| field, I have tried to do double work, in order that I might oome jip in
the raoe with the earlier promoters. Doubtless tbe movement dep'erids
lees upon our. exertions than upon those workers on the other side who
use us. I know not whether the movement by means of whioh workers
may arise be one of those great laws related to other forces in the
universe,
“ For I doubt not through the ages
One increasing purpose runs;
And the thoughts of men are ripened
By the prooeis of the suns.”
But this I do know, that Spiritualism is a movement wbioh it more
independent of workers than any other in the history of the world,
beoause there are spiritual influences pushing it on to accomplish the
noble end.
Mainly, as I have said, do I admire this meeting, beoause we are met
together on one broad platform, where no differences will interfere
with our action. Differences there may be amongst us, for minds oan
not all think alike; but we have sunk those differences in view of the
important objeot before us. As Spiritualists we are aiming to acoomplish the greatest results, and we stand here united, hand in hand,
determined to carry it on despite all opposition. Opposition has not
altogether passed away, hut as compared with former years it has
diminished, and is diminishing. Yet I know we have to oontend at the
present day with great opposition; but one consolation we have, we
are working not by our own strength alone; we have the aid ofthe loved
ones who have gone before. The whole hierarchy of heaven is on
our side, and God’s blessing on our labours. I think it was Erasmus
who said, “ lam Btunned to hear the cry, ‘ Gospel, Gospel, Gospel!’
but what we want is gospel manners.” It struck me while I was sitting
upon this platform tbat here at least we not only hear Spiritualism,
but see spiritual manners. What Spiritualism can do, we see ; what
it will do, this meeting shows. There are people from all parts of tbe
country, some from long distances, sinking all their individual differences
of opinions, politioal, social, and educational, in the one theme of all.
We also meet in the great oause of love and oharity, uniting in a
noble object. Thore has never been a movement that I am aoquainted
with better oaloulated to illustrate the lines of our poet
11For modes of faith let graoeless zealots fight;
His can’t be wrong whose life is in the right.
In faith and hope the world may die,
But all mankind’s concern is Charity.”
Time wearing on, the Ohairman announced that it would be
i necessary to omit, though with regret, some portion of the even
ing’s programme as to singing, music, &c., and called upon the
Rev. Maurice Davies, D.D., for a few remarks.
S peech
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I shall best consult your wishes if I limit my remarks to half the
allotted time. Had I come here with a speech, out and dried, I should,
of course, have been disappointed, but I nad no previous idea of ad- dressing you. Nor had I any expectation of witnessing such an assembly
as I see before me; I looked in, thinking to oome to a little quiet affair.
I have been greatly interested in the proceedings, and I am happy to
take a part in them. It B t r ik e s me that there is a sort of natural fitness
in my doing soT To-day is April 1st, All Fools’ Day, and it is the time
when Spiritualism was first made known. It is also my birthday;
therefore, as I say, I have a natural qualification to speak on this ooca
sion. (Laughter.) When people B p e a k of me as an April fool beoause
of my birthday, I have thought I might be born to give tbe lie to that.
Now, know, that if t h o u so w e B t s e e d ,
Others also have been born on that day who seem to have done the
God’s time will burst and ripen it;
same. Prince Bismarok was born on AH Fools’ Day, and he is now
Thou only hast to sow,
doing aSvork in Europe that seems very unlike the work of a fool.
' For time of harvest comes
When I remember, that Bismarok and Spiritualism date from the same
When God thinks fit,
day, I tbink I have nothing to be ashamed of in being, so far, in the
And to his labourers again
company of both. But being a parson I must stick to my text. The
Gives grain sown wildly,
subject given us to talk upon is our own experienoe of Spiritualism.
Gathered on the plain.
Well, I think I may, without violating modesty, say that I am a veteran.
It makes me feel old when I refleot upon the time when I first beoame
But in this valley; brother, rest,
acquainted with the movement. It was in the year 1856-57, and I may
Where thou haa found thy seed thus sown;
say that I have never discontinued the study sinoe. Many people will
Behold the grain here on thy breast;
say, “ If you have been studying all that time, tell us where you are."
Sheaves thou hast gathered,—not alone.
Now, I venture to think, there are certain oooasions when “ speeoh ia
The evening was now far advanced, and though some friends silver and silence is golden.” - The great attraction whioh Spiritualism
who had a distance to go were obliged to leave the meeting, yet has for me is, that it has no set oreed or dootrine. You are not obliged
the eloquent and powerful speech of Dr. Sexton drew the audience to come out from some ohurch, or seot, or party assumed to be authori
together again in a compact bod/.
tative. Speaking of Spiritualism from my own point of view, it is the
broadest Broad-Ohuroh with whioh I am acquainted. There is a olass
S peech dy D b . S e x t o s .
There are many reasons that may be given why I should not of persons among Spiritualists—perhaps I may say objectors to me—
detain you with a speeoh. Speeohes are not the prinoipal object to who say that I very often poke fun at Spiritualism. I do not object to
night, and the hour is late. I have come here from Southampton, at poking fun sometimes at either things or men. And Spiritualism has
some inconvenience, rather for the purpose of showing myself at the its grotesque as well as its serious side. For example, I am sure, in that
meeting, and of shaking hands with Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe on this in. now famous case of the aerial flight of Mrs. Guppy from Highbury to
Oonduit
Street,
if I had
met
her oni her
way, I should, have
teresting
occasion.
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to our brother, who was working hard in the field at a time wben some
of us had not heard bf Spiritualism; aud secondly, to shake hands it before a class of people whom it would not reaoh were it always
together, in spirit at all events, aud to show the "world that W e have a treated seriously. At the same time, I do view, the matter in a very
movement where the broadest platform is raised t,o stand upon, and serious light, and feel it obligatory upon me to resolve it as far as I
where sectarianism is abolished from our midst. I bave not been bo can. I recognise it now in a much more serious way tban ever. When
long a Spiritualist as tome of those who havo addressed you, and there we have such men as Mr. Crookes, Mr. Wallace, and Serjeant Cox, the
fore have! little to say of my experience in tbe matter; although when latter criticising the evidenoe in his own legal manner, it is time that
Mr. Bielfeld related his experience, and when I know that twenty-seven tho clergy should look at it from their point of view. Had I any doubt
years ago he and I were working together in another movement, which about tbe duty of looking into Spiritualism, it would not, perhaps, after
beoame to us both the first stepping-stone to Spiritualism, I began to all, bo so much Bu oh books as those of Crookes, Wallaoe, Serjeant Cox,
think that after all I was not so young a convert to Spiritualism as I and of others, that would impress me to do so, as the reading of tbe
had imagined. I have not known Mr. Wallace long, but what I have criticisms of Mr. Wallace’s book, espeoially those of tbe Spectator and
known of him and heard of him throughout the oountry show me that of the Pall Mall Gazette. If I give in to Spiritualism, the Pall Mall
-he is worthy of the reception he meets with to-night, as one of tbe Gazette will bave been the oause of my conversion.
A recitation, “ The Execution of Montrose,” was gi?en by Mr.
Workers in this oause. I agree with the admirable thoughts expressed
by Mrs. Tappan in the beautiful address whioh has been given, that John White, of Shadwell, Leeds, with great power. Though.
The Lord said to him, “ Gather thou
The harvest which thou seest there.”
“ But these are not my seeds,” he said;
, “ I sowed them to the empty air,
Up hero, on the barron waate.”
“ Reap thou the harvest;
For off from plain and rift
And barren sand, the flowing drift
Washed thy seed below,
And what thou seest there thy hand
Gave forth, and is thine own.”
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for me, on my third visit, to
of
the family of Mr. Pox.
fiew
York, distant about 13tt,miles irom
Shakei Yillage,. ifi'Cphnefltiout.:
On
’om pr^eoiiiage,..^
TI-_ T>. ____ ___
the same morning
ih
David Foi. ' * ' "
1‘ Lt"
lanother direction, about i60 miles'from
tb'meet bie dear ?ld
mother, who had arrived at her eldest dtttighter’s'on the pfisvious even
ing. Mr. David Fox evidently had &rierraiigj butl kne^ Apt why 1 went.
'"SeWn^'fRat M all works, whether of philanthropy- or reform,
He arrived before I did, but when i artive'd^;I wa's weloomed by the
' there must be those on whose shoulders devolves the performance of family, and by their spirit-guides, whiqh they manifosted by thoae welldistinct labours,
rS ^dttJe ftyjta'twri of the Chairman, known thumping rags both In the Bedncs-rpom ahd,-at the table in the
to'propose a vote oftlwhk& t&thb Promofeijs and Subscribers.
kitchen; and a long oohversation ensued, in vrhioh the matronly old lady
SfBECH b y M b . M e e b s .
and her son seemed to vie with e^oh other in' relatirig to iho the most
J^4n£>oi4«i,of,iaing^alled .uppR.to.jjpeak.this evening; you will, minute details touching the advent of Modern SpiritualifliH/ and touch
tto);Sffir(>7iisifi.U8e iqe; making, ap,y4exfceii,ded remarks.. This I may say, ing their personal devMopmeit, arid the trials and afflidtfoni consequent
I.have. travelled all round the on the labour of the spiritual wbrld upon their fSihilyi •iit was now
world, ana wherever I go I take Spiritualism with me. For the know- dear to me why I had come to New York at that titbel We eaoh ex
joy at having met together, and'our great SEtisfaotion with
l§dgp,pf itJ |n>^e,ta tl^n& flJrJjSalJa&e, my first teaoher of these glorious
tr,u4^.j,.JtJis,,theref9j;ftifitjh. great pleasure I propose a vote of thanks the long and diversified conversation whioh we had had with the spirits
and with each other, giving vent to our feelibgs and our experiences -in
to ^ie-promoters-of the Testimonial to my old and valued friend.
This resolution Was seconded by Mr. D. Richmond, of Darling spiritual matters. Wo then parted, to, mget no more until we shall
meet on the other side of tbe firmamentaj parjjitibii separating those in
ton;'biit fts .there wafl not time for the delivery df his historical
mortal bodies from the immortal who have risen to stand in the trans
sjtewh, by ¥&'<jiiektj h6 his beien ko kind as to communicate it.
parent spiritual body.
.
I will now ask vour attention for a, few momeais to, a .vitally impor
,
, .s^ U jB y , i t i i . i ) . ^ R i c h m o n d , D a r l i k g t o n . tant subjeot, namely, the distinctive
Spiritual
£|i;;%Xbetruly^' ;e,d, on this
ism and all tho old Orders whioh have breoeaed it' in the spirit-world
and in tbis world. In the gift of the Infinite and ib the progress of
the universe, a distinctive difference has dawhed dp'oh existence in
Modern Spiritualism. The old Orders consist (in their Very nature)
of spiritual servitude and childlike obedienoe tb spiritual persons; but
the new and progressive Order oonsists of manhood and womanhood—
spirit-freedom in the Infinite, and the principles of eterlial being as
! ,he was 4 worker in the socialistic or Owenite movement, guide and rules of life and conduct relative to fellO^-beinge in this
and, ae I also was one of that movement, we at once, as it were, beoame mortal life, and relative to all beings in the immortal oM&r of existenoe.
old acciuamtasq^ and as we compared notes together at the close I I well remember when the people began to gather in private dwellings
found our b^ot^pr to^pe a man of sound and good principles, one with to hold spiritual meetings, in 1849 and 1850, how jealous they were of
whom Jt.lpiffld mpre points ot^greementthan I had found with anyone their liberty, and for fear they might become the nucleus pf a seot. So
in the.^ritual Order, (jnd therefore I esteemed him the more; and 1 much were they exercised in this respect that, wh^n thelinovement had
heartily Congratulate yflu, ana joit), with you in rendering to him and grown to the requirement of publio Sunday servioe, ttiey would not
his partner that just amount of honour .which is due to them. As we organise as a body to carry out those services, ljufc. St length one or
have been invited b^o'ur Sejoted
Committee
,
. .. .„ of■Arrangements to oooupy two persons resolved to take an unfurnished publio room,.and the people
a few minutes' in presenting to |bu soMe of our early-reeollections of were invited to meet in it. The people brought seats from their homes,
the spiritual movement, I will do,so, When I refleot upon the subject and a stove and fuel were forthcoming from some source, and, when the
of Modern Spiritualism, iny Sympathies and my lore revert backward rent and other expenses came due, a hat was passed round to receive
tv-ifr& iliir—id the first fiitaily, and to mauy other families and voluntary or co-operative assistance. The expenses were met, and the
mediums and early workers in the cause. I remember their personal people remained free from the spirit 6f sect and all kinds of bonds.
trials in meeting with so. strange and startling a subjeot, and in breaking And had’this dual Order of spiritual ftfettibfnibft tj|im]$biral Ad-bpentibh
off from old beliefs and ohuroh associations, and on aocount of persecu been acquiesced in by the old Orders pf atigels, spirits,"ijnd.mortals, the
tion and contumely which came uPon them like a flood. Also many of same would have gloriously prevailed in all lands long ere this.
It is true that similar manifestations 'and phenomena have been
the early SpirftimiisfS $6re required to devote muoh of. their time and
mednl to tbe fSausSj wbioh WHSacOompinied with cfre and anxiety; and realised in other ages and in different parts of the earth, so that if the
thlat wAs tot all—all y&s AOt gospel, neither pleasint, that came from manifestations were the all of Spiritualism there would be no distinctive
the spiritual World; add itiu we must add tb this cup of trials and difference. The first trance address whioh I heard dateS back to June,
sowOW; ^iritdaHyUapoSS! fttttegy and hygienic reform to purify the 1846; but the Shakor Order exooted from all its members childlike
body - aW&.spiHtuSl doftbts, afrd friction one with another, which in obedience, and therefore it is another and distinet Order and spirit to
some c'ifl6S Werenecessity tb profnote mediumiatio and spiritual develop- that of absolute freedom and ratiocination, which is the sphere and
order of Modern Spiritualism. In the forhaer, to say the best of it, you
meat.
■ These faSti sin'd atttteAl ftithfessod itiyBelf in 1849 and down to 1853, are preserved defective of moral and eternal prinoiples; but, in the
as I visited the nett people froitt ho'fl§§ to house at SpHngfield, Hart latter, God set you at liberty to progress, and to live out dll moral and
ford* New' York, and Brbbklvfr. I might fill a page with the names of eternal prinoiples voluntarily. The Order, of Mother Churoh and tbe
early mediums md! rtOble ■frot'k'erS iw the caWe whom I visited. My children of the spirit may be neoessary and good during a certain stage
fltst visit ^aS ih 1849, the ■fi&di'mns Mr. flbt'ace Codtey and Mr. Henry of development, but the universe of created beings must not always
(Wtdtt®, ‘WtttF;fohdni I wittiSssfed the modefti minifestations. I never remain in that stage of development. Tfifc order of jpri'poiples—the
nakejj for 'a teS?,- neither did I entertain 6 doubt as to the reality of oom- eternal and infinite life, in whioh the created imttipttal tteing can alone
mlinication With the imtoortal world, because I had witnessed spiritual be absolutely free—-is before you.
In 1848 a mission was given to me by the Shaker Elder in Connecti
oo'&ffliSluoti fbt yiarS at Bfjr oWn home, amongst the “ United Society of
Believers,’’ or 11Shakets,” and from tho time of my first visit, after cut to come and preach the Gospel to England, feut the chief minister,
retiming hoine, I had thS #8ps and beaame a tipping medium. I was bishop, or head of the society, who resided at Moiijit Lebanon, did not
thefi a ffiodehi Spiritualist, in. Sddition to being a Shatter. I had other give the assent of his order until 1851. I got ready for my mission in
March, 1853, The Shaker Sooiety paid for my passage in the steam
spiritual gifts also. .
- Dufih| tfiy freqient visits to Springfield I became acquainted with ship “ Glasgow.” The officers of the ship rang ihe bell for me to
MSj'or John D. fcttrfl, bf the United States Armoury. He was a noble- preach to the people; also I gave seanoes on board ship, and we arrived
Hfee&Jii^, ittd truty devoted to the ciuse. Also frith Mrs. Codwell, all well in due time at Glasgow.
On a r r iv in g at Darlington in April, I gave a course of forr seanoe lec
who-WilS eM excellent writfng aiid test-medium. She wrote Hebrew,
Qre4k, Ijatinf,ratid JJAglfflh; an excellent l&d^ahdagood Spiritualist, a tures in the Teetotal Hall, the manifestations .on the platform on ;eauh
dftiiitti'esi^filWureJ iHtlife oauSe, and One who deserves to be remem- evening beinga perfeot Suooess. .(^rcles^wereformed in thb,town, and me
UeWfi thirOligh all fGtur'e geheratiort&. Miss Champion, Mr. Home, and diums were ra ise d up. A similar W ork was done inlffiddjesb'ro’. London
Mfc ©anlb^aha ftfuily, Were mediums, add all earnest, labourers in the waS next visited. I also visiti’d the, vbnerabfe ftotfert Owen, .wlio
oa\ite at Springfield; Also I mlist not forget to mention Mr. R. P. was then at Seven Oaks, in Kent. In the itfototh O f May, f i r M f b r f r ,
Ambler, 6 Universffist minister, who consbi'entiously gave up his Shipley, and Keighley, in Yorkshire, were visited, where seanoes
ministry', Silary, and a comfortable residerioe, to serve in the cause. were given and oircles formed. But in Keighley a oourse of three
He bedame a W&nderfUl medium and leoturer, the immortals using bis seanoe lectures wero given in the Working Men’s HaU, whioh
vdtfii’ift^ah 'ftlcfnej Whilst ih other i-ea^jeCti he remained in his normal resulted in tho planting of Spiritualism in that town and distriot.
obn'difioil'; alsb he fjai the propKetot ahd editor of Tie Spiritual Returning to London, I attended many seanoes, and by invitation
Me&Siriijir, publishedat hii office in NSw York1,to whioh place ho removed spoke on Shakerism and Spiritualism before the body or Sooiety of
fr&rii- S^Hhgfibld. This brother and his family suffered long, yet, meekly Secularists in their rooms, City Road, and at Whiteohapel. In Decem
njid devoutly, in the cWtffe of Moderm Spiritualism, whon, as a pasture; ber, 1853, I returned to America, and in Maroh, 1862,1 returned to
it was too poofe and barren to live in.
England, and to Darlington, my native town, where I now reside.
'In the Cityof Hartford I had the rare pleasare of besoming acquainted
The resolution having been carried unanimously, Mr. J. Burns,
With Brt-atid Mtrsr MetM, 4lr. A. JV Davis,.Mrs. Drake, and others, one of the secretaries, rose to acknowledge it on behalf of the
whb severally and together had theirjoyS and their sorrows as pioneers.
promoters.
In the oity of New York I made the acquaintance of many mediums
S p e e c h o p Mb. J. BtmifS.
and wOrke'rs—Mr. Charles Partridge, of the New York Spiritual TeleI have much pleasure in acknowledging the kind proposition which
grctpki frofessor Britain, his parttier, the Eev. T. L. Harris, Mrs.
Pre'ooh.snd mafty others.
has been passed so heartily to the promoters and subscribers to the
•Bufcj tostiptes itt-to riotide liiy visit to Mrs. L?ah Brown and her Testimonial to Mr. Wallace, I have been intimately associate^ in this
husDandfWhd ' was
in bed. I tahtifaber he had a strong desire to matter with all of you, and nothing more unanimous or more .hearty
getTw6ll ag^iff,'but'he ftas not permitted. He desired me to make passes ever took place in connection with any cause. There has bfien very
oyer'hi^r^Kifih'I did, Snd he felt relieved. After a pleasant and ear- little trouble, for all fell into their places, as it were, by spiritual ap
^WVo6loreratibQ'l:lefeijitain:th6ligiitdfhbpe; he Waa warm-hearted pointment. I am sure that the expression whioh we have .given to our
Bnd intelligent, and 1 a®'Sure he dtfghb not to h&viS dldd at that time; sentiments ia this matter is worthy, of our principles; and..I hope the
U63om jijBritfttitaL. Of oaursel time wjllshortly come .wheaAe suggestion, ;£iade;by; J fo $h<jrter, and
which h8£,beem' mooted b> Mrs. Tappatb and, Mies Lottie <B&wIiei%wiU
anothfir1oooasioa with the other sister, Mvrgaretta. Bjt it was rererved bj ean-iod out, and tint some fund will be established for the support
ii^,\leave>tti©., nxe^Jfcing.on. the supposition that the
proceedings..had; been gone through,
LitKjWJate’Si^ow&fuKelopution^^ caused the' wanderers to retdra,
the disturbed congregation wa3
thb burst' iff applause at thfe termination of

m
of any servants of ttio■c^uso who ttitiv Ijb unfortvmsitci or
i infirm. On was to enlighten the mmds of his frietids upon -fiifii&ii&Bllihidden
behalf of the promoters, I :thank you for your kind
reoc
3 recognition
of our condition. But we fiouldj-naraale hundreds o f similar instances,
services.
similar prompting^ in ^Hich i o symbol has been given—insjtalnces
A im moat.good causes the ladies are usually among the fore- where there has beelOut
impu&1b
moflt-'workersi ^.jid a s they had been especially so in promoting the produced from without, to go and help thy brptlier. And who
success of the Testimonial, Mr. Towns propbsed a “ Vote of thanks shall determine how much of the work of benevolence in this
world but has such invisible, spiritual origin? The promptings
to the Ladies,” .
, .. ..
|;
, S p e e c h b y Mb. T o w n s .
may be of all kinds. The late Dr; Guthrie had his coat-tail pilled
. I have mucli pleasure in proposing a vote of thanks to the ladies for till he hurried on to the object to be relieved, arid he jtist iufrived
their kind co-operation in the Testimonial to Mr. Wallace, for I know in time to save a life. In this respect do we differ much frbifi,the
well how much the success of it has been due to their efforts. Although orthodox Christian? Says he, “ There is.iione that dtieth good;
the chairman has briefly referred to the origin of this movement, per, not one.” “ Every prompting to go^od/’ says 'he,. wis ftom
htlpd 1 Wsj be excused for giving a few details in a narrative form, above.” We only show the inodut tp6ram&. W e’iJay thfit a com
especially aS, though I was the earthly agent of setting the cause in munication being freely opened between the tvro pprlds,;i t o 8e
motion-, its true dn£in was among our friencts in the spirit-world, and who were our friends and helpers here, are still our friends and
in this we have practical evidenco of what Mrs. Tappan has told us to
night, the origination of good and noble worsts from the other side. helpers thefe. Cui bono? This—that the more tfie two worlds
On January 7th I attended Mrs. Bullock’s soiree at Goswell Hall. Mr, are interblended, the less of human misery will there be, and the
Wallace w as also present. For some time during the meeting I m yB e lf. grand principle of love will reign supreme.
The “ Vote of Thanks to the Ladies” was seconded by Mr. T.
being a.medium, Baw walking round and in front of me a spirit-friend
of Mr. Wallace's, and as he passed me I saw him throw an empty bag Rowlov.
on to Mr; Wallace’s shoulder, and there it remained for some time, at
S p e e o ii b y Mk. R o w l e y ,
least an hour; meanwhile the spirit-friend motioned to me to speak to
I second the vote of thanks to the ladies with the greatest possible
Mr. Wallace to ask him the meaning of the empty bag. Before doing pleasure, knowing, as I do, the interest that the ladies all over the
. so, I mentally questioned the spirit, and got for answer, “ Go and fill world are taking in- this movement; and by that I mean the movement
it.” Thereupon I spoke to Mr. Wallace, asking him for the interpreta to right the wrongs under which the great body of the people through
tion of this bag. He replied that “ he did riot know,” but he remembered out the earth are suffering. In the first place, I ought to thank you
well that his mother used a bag, and when it was empty it indicated an for the noble way in which you have responded to the call for our
empty pocket. I then inquired into his own circumstances, and, brother and siB te r, in which the ladies have placed us under great in
although modestly and reluctantly, he at last told me that from a series debtedness to them. Looking to the future, every day I find Some fresh,
of trying circumstances, culminating in family sickness for six weeks, grand truth developed to my view that will certainly chasb away error
he was almost at “ his last loaf.’’ During an interval of the meeting, from every department of society. Spiritualism will re-establish the
seejng Mr. Burris in the hall, I mentioned the extraordinary circum divine philosophy of Jesus of Nazareth to right the wrongs of every
stance to him, and said I wished to write a letter to tho M e d iu m for the Church. We h^ve the spirits as missionaries doing the great work,ana
pumose of getting up a testimonial to our friend M r . Wallace. Mr. Burns, they have done more in twenty-eeven years than all the iriissionaries of
with his well-known generosity, said at oneo, “ Let me have the letter, all the Churches during the last two thousand years. Front. New1Zea
and I will put it in the M e d iu m this week, and will go with you into land and Australia to England, through Europe and America, Spiri
the matter heart and soul.” And you all now, with tho co-operation of tualism is taking root in every department of life. It will remove,from
friends, see the result obtained. The letter appeared as promised, call tho midst of all peoples those doubts of the future, which hang, like a
ing a public meeting at the Spiritual Institution on January 25th to pall upon the mind. And seeing that it possesses all that humanity re
start tne Testimonial. It was well responded to. A committee was formed quires, it cannot but diffuse a beneficent influence on the history of
to carry on the work. A circumstance of a corroborative character was mankind. '
,
then mentioned by Mr. Bullock, who was present. He said that “ he
The
resolution
having
been
carried
unanimously,
Mr.
J. W.
could now Bee the interpretation of the communication which had been
given to M r . Wallace through JJrs. Bullock s o m e four weeks previous Haxby briefly acknowledged it on behalf of the ladies in the
to that time, at the Athenamm B jw m s , Gower Street, vizj, M r s . Bullock following words:—
had told Mr. Wallace that he was a good mechanic, and the spirits
S p e e c h b y Mr, J. W. H iX B Y .
would soon find him tools to carry away in a bag,” The ball was now
It
is
a
pleasing
duty
I have to perform in accepting, on behalf of the
set rolling; the appeal was made. The history of that I need not enter
upon. We are here to-night as the consoquence. Many there wero ladies, tho vote of thanks you havo passod to the ladies 6f the Com
who doubted the -extent of the response. Some said it would be £30 mittee of Management. But in doing so, I think I shall expfresi their
others .£50, but from the beginning I myself had seen £100 at least, true sentiments by saying that these thanks are hardly nefeddd.In
arid it has como. And from my heart I thank you for your spiritual engaging in this work they have but done a duty, for it was ft ’fr'ork
affinity in this good work. This meeting itself is but a fulfilment of of beneficcnco. But that they should have done their work sOnobly and
what I in spirit foresaw—the' largest and most .united social meeting bo well, that they should have carried this testimonial to our friend to
which has taken place in this country* And as I am proposing thanks such a successful iBsue, that must bo ae great satisfaction to themselves
to the ladies, I may say that I foresaw their influence at work in large as it is matter for rejoicing to us, and that is their true recompense.
numbers, and I thank them for so nobly aiding the cause whieh, In the world’s wide field there is vast scope for active, beneficent work.
prompted from above, I have been the humble means of promoting. Spiritualism is showing itself equal to its task of beneficence, nor can it
Friends, I have but acted out my spiritual intuitions, F r o m the first ever be true to ita high principles unless its influence be actively on the
moment not a wavering doubt h a s crossed my soul. In faith I have side of mercy. And I trust that this effort may be but the forerunner
dorried out those impulses from ou high. Go and do you likewise, of others to come.
The clock now indicating an advanced hour, it was deemed pru
S h ilt not your eyes nor closo your hearts to those sacred influences
which^descerid upon you from above, and, with an unwavering faith dent to bring the proceedings of the meeting to a close, which was
put tfiem into execution. You may not, like myself, at first comprehend done by the musical friends on the platform singing “ Auld tang
their meaning; but follow'them out, Resolve to understand them, and Syne,” the audience joining in the chorus. Andl thus ended one
the true interpretation shall come. And thus it is, my friends, you, by of the most sympathetic, joyous, -and historical'assemblies of
following those higher impulses, will do the spirits’ work in the world, British Spiritualists. '
and thereby will give the grandest view of Spiritualism; for, if you go
There was one omission, caused by"the lateness of thebour and
forth to work with true faith in your principles, to help the weak, to the confusiun attendant on many of the audience hastening home.
succour the afflicted, to' give the loving word to the sorrowful, to raise
No vote of thanks was given to the Chairman, although this has
the dejected ones, and to Jill the empty bags of the poor, as you have
come now to be almost an empty form; still we regret it, especially
already filled that of our brother, you will be doing God’s work on
aa the chairman’s part was so well done. But Mr, Everitt is so
barth.
well known, and has been too long a Spiritualist, not to know that
In the foregoing brief narrative by Mr. Towns there is supplied if the thanks of the audience were not expressed in words, they
an answer to the Cut bono? of Spiritualism. To what extent the were in the hearts of all present. A similar compliment was due
' Achievements of mankind in art, science, and literature are to the ladies and gentlemen who so kindly and efficiently took
prompted from the spirit-world, it is not necessary for us to part in tho entertainment, and for three hours so deeply interested
aetefmifie. But, without endorsing the sentiment that we are a large audience,
but, as it were, automatons in the hands of spirits, there is, never
theless, abundant evidence of spirit-work fi'om the other side con
FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE WALLAOE!
nected with the advanced discoveries and inventions which make
TESTIMONIAL,
the present age stand out so conspicuously above all preceding
£ s. d.
epochs of history. But the work of all others in which our spiritd.
Mrs. Guppy (left)
0
friends across the border delight is the work of charity and love, Per Mrs. Everitt:—
F. II...................... 1 1
0
Mrs. Tebb (toa)
the work of mitigating suffering, and of raising humanity to a loftier
Mr. Glendinning .. 0 13
0
Mrs. Bums (tea)
and happier condition; and here we have an instance of it. If
Mr. Meers ..
6
0 2
the Wallace Testimonial should accomplish nothing else, it will
Mrs. Gillibrand
0 3
0
Mr. Bird ..
.. ., 0
have taught us this, that other than human helpers on this earth Mr. C. J. Hunt
0 7
6
N. V.
..................0
are ever ready with their promptings to lend the kindly hand. Mrs. Showers ..
Seance at Westmore
And how much help of this kind comes to each soul as it journeys Mr. William Scott.. 0 3
..
0 10
land Hall .. .. 0
8 10
through life who can tell P Could we trace tho source of all the Mr. Beeby
goodthat comes to us, we should, we believe, find no small share The total cannot be stated till next week, as all moneys have
of it proceeds from the invisible. It is not always necessary that not been received. Some repetitions have occurred in former
the prompting's should come by symbol—that we should see an lists, and last week Mr. Foster was in error credited Is. instead
Hempty bag ” on the poor man's shoqlder. Such symbols are only of £1 Is.
required to point out to us the fact of poverty, otherwise unre
vealed. Poverty is not always in rags; it may wear the form of
external respectability, as was the case with our friend Mr. Wallace,
^ndhence u . oar normal state be unknown to ns> unless we pry
into.our brother’s circumstances. The symbol given in this fc&se ampton Row, Holborn, W.C_
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A FIVE YEARS’ APPRENTICESHIP.
This issue o f the M ed iu m : commenced the sixth year in its
weekly form . We intended to give expression to some remarks
on this occasion, which must be deferred till next week.
THE SOIREE AND ANNIVERSARY.
The gathering to which we devote so much space this week was
eminently ■characteristic of Spiritualism. A feeling of genuine
enjdyment and inner satisfaction was. experienced, arising not from
elements of conventional display,* but from the harmony of social
66riditio%& The Spiritualists thus assembled present a very satis
factory appearance—ft fair sample of God’s humanity, in whom
the expression of soul, the image of the Divine Creator, is a leading
■aifribute/feonventional distinctions following up a long way behind.
I # other words, the Spiritualists presented the appearance of plain,
unassuming men and women, whose chief pride it was to be human,
rather than to affect the eccentricities which custom has so artfully
engrafted upon the human form divine; hence a generous equality
prevailed, distinctions depending entirely on doing most for the
comfort and enlightenment of tne others. If there were any pre
sent who aspired to make a display of another kind, the attempt
Was swallowed up in the supremacy of higher motives. Social
position, as it is called, riches, and personal display, for once hid
themselves behind the grander characteristics of mankind, and the
interest of all was centred in those helpful spiritual tendencies
whereby man becomes the servant of God and the saviour of his
brother. The occasion was one set apart to honour a couple whose
privations had excited the generosity of the entire brotherhood,
and'to’hose merit depended upon unselfish services on behalf of
Ulan's spiritual needs- The various actors in the little drama of
the evening, were distinguished in a similar manner for their hearty
Workin the vineyard of the Spirit, irrespective of other considera
tions.: Tbere were no leaders, chiefs, patrons, or paymasters, but
the aristocracy of the spirit took up its holy olhce and sorvod
supreme the wants of the hour. The lossons to be derived from
that Happy and harmonious throng are manifold, and space will
not permit of an allusion to them. But enough haa been said to
indicate the grandeur pf the Gospel of Spiritualism, the herald of
a ‘glorious'; future. It shows that your social distinctions are
childish play, your worldly motives are folly, your sectarianism is
irreligion, ana your methods of government are disordor. It
shadows forth the coming theocracy in which divine principles
sball rule, when the relief of the suffering brother shall be the
ambition of the valiant, when unselfish service shall confer distinbtion, and when the chief care of each individual shall be the
Welfare of the whole.
DR. SEXTON’S OPENING- AT GOSWELL HALL.
On Sunday evening Dr. Sexton will oommence a permanent series of
Sunday evening Services at Goswell Hall, by replying to the “ sermon ”
against.Spiritualism by the Rev. De Witt Talmadge, whioh has recently
appeared 'in the Christian Age. The service commcnoes at seven
oolttik.tot Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road.
Mbs. B u llo ck a t Doughty H a ll.—That thd usual attenders'at this
haUSmay have an opportunity of hearing Mrs. Bullook, this lady has
contented to give a tranco-addresa there on Sunday evening. Mrs.
'Bullook fos been successful in building up a respectable congregation
and taken a ball on1her own account in less than twelve months, and no
clbiibt itfvrill interest many to listen to her oontrol. Doughty Hall, 14,
Beflford.Row, Holborn, at seven o'clock. Admission free.
.. H Tna R B L iqiO H o f G h o s t s . ” — This is the title of a truly Christian
leffuBion .that, hat. appeared in an Evangelioal paper published in Lon
don. The author—the Rev. De Witt Talmadge—is regarded as the
Spurgeon o.f America. On Sunday Mr. Burns gave some reply to it
at Northampton,;but he -jvill devote the evening to an examination of
it jitjDdughty^Qill on Sunday week. •Sinoe the above was written we
MreSre thit Dir. Sexton will treat the same subjeot on Sunday even-
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MRS."TAPPAN’S HEALTH.
P o stp o n e m e n t

o v

t h e T h ir d S e r Ib s o f O r a t io n s .

We have been desired to give publicity to the following; com-*
munication:—
:V ■ '
To the Editor.—Sir,—In the absence of’ the Seoretary, I am desired
to forward you the appended notice. .
M rs.. Amf 'STBAWBBiDaE.
84, Bedcliffe Gardens, West Brampton, 5th April, 1875<
“ Theguidos of Mrs, Tappan, finding that she needs an interval of
rest, beg the Committee to announce that the Third Series of Addresses
will not commence until the first Sunday in May.”
The serious state of Mrs. Tappan’s health has for some time
caused much astonishment to her friends that she could continue
the series of orations just concluded. For many days'Jipgei)ipr
she has been quite unable to leave her bed, and the pafbxyis.ms'have
been so alarming, that at times she has been deprived of speech
and almost of consciousness. The care of her guides alone has per
petuated her existence upon earth, and they have enabled her to
iulfil her engagements in respect to speaking and correcting proofs
in a manner almost miraculous. When Mrs. Tappan has been
utterly prostrated, and incapable of conversing or thinking about
anything, the controlling spirit, through her hand, has' been en
abled to perform the most severe literary tasks in revising orations
which have appeared in the M e d iu m . This serious illness must
be Mrs. Tappan’s excuse for the manner in wbioh her correspond
ence has of late been conducted.
We may here insert a communication which we have received.
It will interest those particularly who were at the meeting. A
somewhat fuller explanation would have been of benefit to the
general reader:—
To the Editor.—Sir,—Undoubtedly all who were present on Sun
day evening and your readers will be interested to know that the
flowers whioh adorned Mrs. Tappan’s head during the leoture at Caven
dish Rooms were the effeot of spirit-power. I have before evidenced
this power with similar results at Mrs. Tappan’s private residence in
the presence of two or three friends.—Yours, &o,,
M r s . A nn S t r a w b r i d g e .

84, Bedcliffe Gardens, West Brompton.
D ea r Mn. B u rn s , —Please acknowledge for me 6s. from Stookton-onTees on behalf of the Tappan Oration Fund.—Yours faithfully, W e b 
s t e r G l tn e s.
Wednesday, April 7, 1875.

Mrs. Tappaii’s concluding oration, wholly in verse, is held over till
noxt week. It will bo looked forward to with interest,
W e have to apologise to numerous correspondents for the non-appoarance of their kind communications this week because of the spaoe
occupiod with the report of soirie.
D r . M onck ’s P r o g r e ss .—A number of coinmunioations must Btand
over for want of spaoe. We understand Dr. Monok still remains in
Dundee to perform the work which offers itielf. He will probably
visit Edinburgh and Glasgow and return to Dundee to fulfil engage
ments. We shall give more full partioulars next week.
T h e mesmoric seance held at the Liverpool Psychopathic Institute
was again a decided success. The objects for which these seances are
held are for the purpose of developing the latent power that lies within
thoso who may yet become successful healers. Many have this gift who,
through ignorance, do not know how to use it. Once convince the
masses of tho truthfulness of mosmerism, and the brighter, purer
boams of Spiritualism will soon dawn upon their quickened souls.
These seances will be continued as announced.
*
G eo rg e R u b y (3 , Keppel Row, Stoke Newington Green, N.) writes
to say that he is in a state of great destitution, and solicits the oharity
of those whose disposition it is to aid the distressed. We have made
various appeals for Mr. Ruby, who was one of the early mediums in
the cause of Spiritualism in London, and have obtained him relief on
several occasions. There could bo no better argument in favour of a
fund lor the support of the old and indigent mediums than the case
before us. The old man is simply helploss and destitute, and perma
nent relief while he requires it in this world is tho only effeotual
remedy in his caso.
F ormation o f t h e P sych olo gical S o c ie t y .— For some time the
readors of the works of Serjeant Cox have heen made familiar with the
proposal to establish in London a Psyohologioal Sooiety, for the in
vestigation of spiritual phenomena and kindred subjeots. From the
advertisement which appears in another oolumn it will be seen that
this proposal is about to take a practioil form. The inaugural meet
ing is arranged for April 14, at the rooms of the Architectural Sooiety,
9, Conduit Street, Regent Street. Visitors will be admitted on pro
curing cards of the seoretary, Mr. F . K. Munton, 21, Montague Street,
RuBseil Square. At the first meeting Mr. Serjeant Cox will open the
proceedings with an address on “ The Province of Psychology,” detailing
the purposes of the society. A disoussion will follow on the subjeot of
the address.
Mediums L eaving L ondon.—We regret to hear that the cause in this
oountry will soon lose the valuable servioes of Messrs. Bastian and
Taylor, who intend leaving London on or about the 1st of May. The
reports whioh appear in our columns from week to week indicate that
their manifestations are second to none as regards their extraordinary
oharaoter, and the conditions of certainty under which they are pro
duced. Those who desire to have a sitting with theso mediums should
make early arrangements.
We also hear that Mis? Lottie Fowler is.
about to leave London for a sojourn on the Continent. F or a long
time she has been invited by very distinguished investigators to travel
abroad, and to be the guest of Spiritualists occupying very high
positions in their tespeotive spheres. We understand'.that Miss Fowler
will leave London early in May, so that only about a month remains for
those to oonsult her, who may feel inclined to avail themselves of her
lerviois.
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In'thiB communication 1 haye no desirg tp comment ,upon;thoBe
respectable persona whp: jnay hav&becpme. allied wii& you
may not be answerable for-the;'conduct: to "which-1 have alluded
above. Due consideration of these Statements will help 'themsto
realise the position which they occupy. I do not refuse your
money because I am in a position of opulence; the" smallest trifle
is o f great importance to me, as my work is very inadequately sup
ported; but though my plans were in ruin, and I faced starvation,
could- not touch your money.
I am a Spiritualist, and my words are th^ words of a Spiritualist,
and the faith of Spiritualism as it is understood by m e; my con
victions are also the result of my own experi^nc^ and the history
of tbe cause in general, and of all other spiritual movements which
have appeared in the world. This,letter will become'an' historical
document, and in future ages it will be regarded as th£ principle,
statement, and position of a Spiritualist, and thus it may perpetuate
the name of your Association when otherwise it would be con
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENCE.
signed to oblivion.
J am es B u rks.
Spiritual Institution,
Dear Sir,—I have the pleasure to forward a cheque for £2 2s., granted
15, Southampton Hoto, London, W.C., 7th April, 1875.
by the Council of the., British National Association of Spiritualists, in
aid of, the Dpughty Hall Sunday Services.
Kindly acknowledge the receipt of cheque, and oblige yours faithfully,
CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED BY THE SECRETARIES
J o h n W. H a x b y .
OF THE TESTIMONIAL FROM THOSE WHO OOULD
Sandcdl Eoad, Camdtn Town, London, N.W., 19th March, 1875,
NOT ATTEND.
The Chairman of the Doughty Hall Meetings.

SPmi!TUM,ISTIC REMINISCENCES.
Mbs. Sim iV .L kctcke At D ougiittHall on Sunday E vening.
*-'« V **''
- ■1Tbosa rwho ^ttshfied: Doughty Hall on Sunday .evening were am1
Wpaid, inJisteijing* to ihB;.varied and,interesting experiences of Mra.
Jicksftn, whose1graphioahd terse descriptions or the phenomena wit
nessed by. her kept tbe audienoa in rapt attention for upwards of an
hour. Moving in high sooiety, where all the facilities for thorough in
vestigation were afforded, and where the .phenomena of Spiritualism
were,sifted and.probecT.bysomo of the moit oultivated minds inthe
empire, those reminiscenoeB form a profoundly suggestive and interest
ing. disooursa, written, as they are, in a calm philosophical spirit, free
from sectarian'biab;of any kind.
Sp deep Sn interest was felt in the leoture that several ladies and
gentlemen oame up to Mrs. Jaokson, and expressed their interest and
gratification.
:
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i l k i n s o n ..

44, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, W.C.,
March 18, 1875.
My dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge your letter informing me of
TO THE “ OOUNOIL” OF THE “ BRITISH NATIONAL
the Wallace Teatimonial soirk, and I am much obliged to you for
ASSOOIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.”
thinking of me in connection with the early days of Spiritualism; but
I have been obliged, to defer till now a reply to your letter per 1 am so much engaged in other affairs, that I must aEk you to exouse
Mr. J. W . Haxby, because of the duties which have of late de me from taking part in the meeting.—-Tours faithfully,
W . M ,. W il k in s o n .
volved upon me; I now return the cheque £2 2s. sent on behalf
of the spiritual meetings held at Doughty Hall on Sunday eveuiug?.
F rom D a . G u l l y .
I regard the tendering of money for spiritual purposes by a
Orwell Lodges Bedford Hill, Bal/iam, S. W., March 19.
political body, however insignificant, or the acceptance of money
Dear Sir,—On the 23rd inst: I leave England for Italy, and expeot
from a political body by a spiritual worker, as an act in the highest to be absent for six weeks, so that I shall not be able to attend at the
degree immoral, and fraught with danger to both parties and with soirte to whioh your note refers. Between this and the 23rd, however,
I will endeavour to find time lo put on paper something concerning the
the gravest evils to society. History shows that in all ages this kind subjeot of Spiritualism, and the reasons which exist for its further in
of traffic has resulted in the supremacy of monetary considerations vestigation.—Believe me, yours truly,
J. M. G u l l y .
[It is to bo regretted that Dr. Gully has not found convenience to
and the abject servitude and degradation of truth, till the moat
momentous interests of mankind have been reduced to a vile fuvour the friends of tho cause with his observations.—E d . M.J
speculation, in which the personal interests of impudent hirelings
F rom D r . D ix o n .
have entirely covered up as with a pall the important duties which
8, Great Ormond Street, W.C.,
they ostensibly pretended to fill. This form of evil has waxed so
Maroh 22nd, 1875.
grievous in the present day that a powerful reform is going forward
To the Secretaries, &c.—Dear Friends,—I find I shall not be able to
in the religious world for the disestablishment and disendowment
be present at the meeting.
of Ohurch bodies; and yet in the face of this dawning light you
Twenty years ago the students of Spiritualism, of whom I was one,
ask me to place Spiritualism under the accursed ban from which had to be oontent with sounds and movements of objects, tranoe-speak
an effort is now being made to redeem the popular Ohurch! The ing, and writing.
voluntary principle of every person paying for the spiritual teach
At that time i t t o o k m o n t h s for t h e m i n d to r e a o h t h a t s t a t e of certi
ing, which he individually regards as best for himself and others, is tude w h ic h may now be h a p p il y r e a c h e d in ai m a n y days b y t h e many
the only method whereby the private judgment of the giver can be other m o deB ot s p ir i t - m a n if e s t a t io n , and more s t i l l to oome.
The point still to work for, as it has been, is to demonstrate the faots.
brought to bear upon his act, and thus render the sustentation of
spiritual works a real act of the spirit. On the method which you From them the materialist will be able to reason himself away from
seeli to introduce, the money is placed into the hands of those who, his higbeit philosophy, and the fanatio will see that the spirits of the
as financial agents, operate from their peculiar plane, and that which departed are ever among us, under a dispensation for our higher good.
Let us never tiro of obiarving, rfoprding, and publishing facts.—
was intended to be a generous means of enlightenment becomes a
Yours ever in the cause of truth and good,
J. D i x o n .
trade of the most illegitimate kind, in which the duty of bestow
ing an adequate return is neglected, to the end that the party
F r o m Mr. W i l l i a m C a r p h n t k r .
holding the bag may be propitiated.
Ladywtll Park, Lewisham, Maroh 31,1875.
If, therefore, you have become possessed of money on behalf of
Dear Friend Burns,—Just a line or so to aay that I look ba^k with
Spiritualism, and, not being spiritual workers, cannot use it, I pray much pleasure to the time when Spiritualism was a new thing with me,
you return it at once to the good people from whom, on your re and when, with Miss Taylor as medium, I had public seanoes at my
presentations, you received it, and no doubt they will find a use for bome both at East and West Greenwioh. I feel that my duty is, at
their funds. The Doughty Hall Services gladly welcome assistance this time, and in this manner, to thank my friends, Mr, and Mrs. Wal
from every true brother and sister; and as these Services are even lace, for being amongst my earliest visitors, and certainly the kindest
better known than you are yourselves, no doubt they would meet of my advisers. This was from 1857 to 1869.—I remain, my dear Mr.
W il l ia m C a b p e n t b r .
with more spontaneous support if the collecting trade you endeavour Burns, yours fraternally,
to' establish did n o t stand in the way. If you have money which
you do not know how to use, it is an unanswerable argument against
F uom M r . S a m u e l C iiin k e r y .
your associative existence, and belies the pretence upon which it
4, Elsham Road, Kensington, April 1, 1875.
w u placed in your hands.
Dear Burns,—You will be sorry to hear that I am muoh indisposed.
Approaching another particular, I may state that I have no I can’t sing a noto properly. My cough is so much worse that I won’t
confidence in the sincerity of your motive. Your “ Association” venture out, much as I feel disappointed not to join Mr. and Mrs.
haa been forced together by a handful of interested parties who, by Wallace, who were conneoted with the earliest movements. They will
incessant importunities, have goaded on a few good-natured people reoolleot joining a small band of Spiritualists in Villiers Street, Strand,
■arid others to ally Jhemselves with you as the quickest means of where we t6ok rooms, but were ultimately hunted out by the neighbour
getting rid of an annoyance. Your coming together has, then, been ing clergyman ; that ultimately Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe rendered medium
from first to last a political move, the object to gain temporal services in William Street, Strand, where a short-lived organisation of
supremacy. I may be, under these circumstances, excused if I re Spiritualists was instituted. I had been intimately acquainted with the
gard the offer of this cheque, which I return, as an act of policy on movement two or three years before this, but in how humble a way and
what a small band we were! I am happy to testify that of the hand,
y o u r part. Spiritualists do not crave the establishment of a
not more than ten certainly, not one has sooeded from the movement,
money power amongst them. If any individuals have the or ever doubted the enormous development which has accrued from our
spirit of progress in them, let them individually help the work of
movement.
. .
progress, and each labourer in the vineyard will hail them as
Pray read this and bear my testimony to the untiring devotion ot
brethren.; But political bodies are the very antipodes of spiritual Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe, and to their genuine kindness and honourable
work, as your own brief history testifies.
oonduot.—Yours faithfully,
S . C iiik n e r y .
As a spiritual worker, I have also to take note of the fact,
which.stands alone as a fact, that the promoters of your scheme
F r o m M r . B e n j a m in O o l e m a n .
,
have.been the only enemies which I hn,ve had to encounter in my
Upper
Norwood,
March
27th, 1875.
work. In those words I do not allude to any intention you may
To Mr. James Burns and Mr. J. W. Haxby. •
halve ’ bf dealing in publications, or letting lodgings1and •seanceQ - e u t l E u w ,— I regret that I am not able tio ba present at the Testi
roomi I believe in free-trade, and every honest trader is a source
monial soirii about to be given to those vary worthy people, Mr. W w .
of strength to the commercial world, '

m
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Wallade apdhiSwife, (liid Ihardly kflow' IfoW-'tio1ttficfept the altdfnalive
ofcommumeating i^'.oarly 'recollGcti^iia of tho movement ifrEngland,
asiyoh mviteiiirie;tii: 'iwitnoiit travelling over thb same ground arid re
peating:tn^ same'incidents whioh are more or leas known to most Spirit
. tjialiBti)..,;;.:
th 1
■
.
that the yery able, report, published by the ComSociety in 1870, contains a very fair summary
q|cmy e^den^, .wid it will be therb seen that I,first witnessed some yery
ii^tlingpteiiomeria,-in thepresehce of jf e D .B . Home, in 1855, whioh,
^,as I ipd, previously become acquainted with the facts of mesmerism
lit i^m jtoice,. aitd, being happtty of an unscientific
t^dffc|nd;'riiet'd8d diiljf to realise that IWaS having revealed—to
' tb^.evl'deiiiiff 'bf my ordinary sehses-^a great truth, «nd that it would
jiimy dhtjKfff diftegjird the Sliders' and ridicule df the World; and protelftua tbis truth on idl Suitable ‘ Occasions. How far, and with what
edcceflsi I httvediirohatged that duty for the past twenty years is now a
' matter of history.
: The facts witnessed hy me at tbe first three or four seances which. I
attended’at the house of my friend Mr. Eymer of Ealing, where. Mr.
Dan Home was staying, were as strange and convincing as most of my
varied subsequent experiences, and all occurred in fulllight, or the light
of the apartment was toned down to assist the manifestations; but at
that time dark seances were all but unknown.
! .The.'fallowing is a brief statement of part of what occurred on these
•everiifags
Sitting at the extreme end of a long table, at which fourteen persons
wpre slated, I had brought to me by a spirit, at the request of the
medium, in a. fully-lighted room, a new accordion which had been pur
chased that day, and wjulst held by my own hand, the Air I asked
for, “ Angels ever bright ajjd fair,” was played in the most perfect
manner throughout. At another seance, when sitting round a largesized drawing-room table, from which we had removed the ornamental
books and the cloth which covered it, we all saw a delicately-formed
female hand and arm, draped-in fine muslin, rise from beneath the
table, and, stretching across to the centre of the table, it lifted and
carried away a bell, ringing it continuously, until it reached my hand,
in which it was placed.
The same table afterwards rose from the floor and gradually.ascended,
whilst We—thife party of seven who had eat around it—rose from our
Beats and saW ft still ascending to the ceiling of the room out of the
reach of all, and lifter a few moments ib gradually and steadily de
scended to the floor, without ajar or. sound.
< A year or two'after this, Mr, Home was levitated, I think, for the
first time in England; at my own house, in the presence of a large party
of my own friends, the gas being put down to the lowest point; and
in proof that he was being carried by some invisible agency, one or
two persons felt the soles of his boots as he passed, and he continued
to speak to us as he went along through the open door of an inner
room; when .coming back again, elevated as he was abovo my
head, he. asked me for a pencil, which, by standing up and extending
my arm; I handed to him, and with which he made three crosses and
wrote his initials on the ceiling, and then, without the least disturbance,
lie was quietly laid at full length on tho table before u b , where we
found him when the gas was raised.
Mr. Home left England, after two or three years, on a prolonged visit
to the Continent, and my opportunities of pursuing my inquiries were
delayed for a time, until I made the acquaintance of the late Mrs. Mar
shall arid hter niece, a girl then about fourteen years of age. I soon
found that the niefce had medium powers of a sufficieritly-attrac.tiye character to enable me to study the subject, and to bring the
attention of serious investigators into the movement; and I may say
thatafter Mr. Home, and before the long array of mediums who have
since come into notice in England, Mrs. Marshall the younger (which
she becajne by marrying her cousin) did very much by her steady and
reliable conduct to establish and confirm my faith, and that of hundreds
of others who followed; and I will bring this letter to a close by
relating, as briefly as I can, particulars of a remarkable seance I had
with Professor Huiley’s father-in-law, with this young woman as
,medium.
At the general election of 18§81 was.called upon to preside at a county
meeting held in this neighbourhood, and upon the platform there were
several gentlemen residing in this locality.. The meeting was crowded
and disposed to be unruly, but it passed off peacefully, and I was
especially eonmUmentpd by an old gentleman,, w^o introduced himself
. to me ae. Mr. Henry Heathorne, an old campaigner, who was pleased
tosay .lie had never seen B u ch a meeting managed with better tact.
On the following day I met this gentleman again in the news-room of
the Crystal Palace; he renewed his complimentary speech, and in the
course of conversation he said, “ I hold very much with the senti
ments of my son-in-law, Huxley;” “ Do you speak of Professor Hux
ley ?” I asked; “ Yes; he is married to my daughter.” Here, thought
I, is an opportunity for putting in a word for a subject upon which
•i l& e for many yearS given moi$ thought than I have done for
politics, and l said; “Your son-in-law has acquired a high reputation
in-thd Scientific world, but I am sorry he ignoi'es the key to all science
—-Spiritualism I” : ■
.
Why,; t&eArfmjr riew friend exclaimed, “ you are not a believer in
that farrago of noniense of dancing-tables and the annihilation of New
tek’s la# P The thing is too ridiculous for any reasonable man to look
at! ' It is absurd!”
. But I felt that he had given me a hold upon his attentidn by the com
pliments he had volunteered to iny.worldly.Sagacity, and he could bardly
turnrourid and treat'.me us a fool, and I therefore put on my armour
and resented his attack, telling him that neither he nor hit} son-in-law
were qualified to denounce any subject without inquiry. In due time
I'WasaSdiit to depart, when he unexpectedly asked me to let him
accOftlpanv' mb home, “ For,” said he, “ you have stirred up my old
blood to that degree that I cannot let you go without hearing more
about what yon have got to say on this subject. I am a materialist,
an atheist, and, of cou^. i ’dbh't believe i i spirits.”
This g6htIemali_(Mr.Heathorne) accordingly accompanied me home,
and repeated his visit on j|fr two.fdlldwiiig day's, and then suddenly pro^bs^ totlBhould giVeMmaomerprepfi Bope eyi^nrathat^hesethmgs
•tfSfetrhfe jithonghf o£ coursei hatftuld.naW admit that.-11deaid people ”
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had anything to do- ^th'thto^^nderW^ltiisethatwhateverhe might
see w hich h e could not account

hisjfamily

siireduhdirigS,1 I Weil' with1him \ritlibufc. fibjmSe' ’fJoi’

shall, whom tro'found alone at her resMeitciilh ^fl3dii^tdn',l tfnci,‘:'^ithout introducing bim by name; we! at dom>^jn(lriao<nt.strongly' bound with iron; and weighing 'pfehaps;oboufc l6lbB. "In .tbe
Bttme-room there was a larger table Btanmng'in 'thd.cehtrei fiVeto six
yardk from us; •
In response to mv questions, it was iaptefroiit that® Bpirit waS'ibrjeisenfc,
who was his mother; hfer name w a s a id h is ;r ia m e W s H e n r y
Heathorne. He entiled incredulously, admitted that hiswathfctfs iianie
was Eliza, but thought that might be good guesBihgtwand'Vlshed^td
pass over what one would suppose might have blaimW«Hs:iattention
for a few riiomentsj but hia mind was iriore intdntvdttiWitneSS&iff the
anti-gravitation Movement of the tablet aid hd had Hot long to'ttSst;
At my request, with his fingers slightly imposed on the orid Side
and the medium’s on the other—I refusing to touch it—the table sud
denly jumped up about a foot from the floor, and remained steadily
poised until I counted 100. (I may hers say that,I have witnessed
a similar fact with this medium at least a hundred times, and on one
occasion the table inifintained its elevatioit While I fctrarited 600.) '.This
did Seem to interest arid td pilzile him,, fthd he bigjjed that it iight
be repeated, which it was twice ovet-, and once withffis’flrigeWbelieith
thS edge whjlst thb medium’s remained Otithe surface; feeveriil' other
incidents followed, which proved that “ force” and. “ intelligence,”
though unseen, were present; and on mj sending lot ]& .'MarSliall
to come into the room and bring with him his violin; the table ihdved
in tune, first to the slow movement, and then, as the tune quickened,
the table bounced about in a most frantic manner, speedily driving
my sceptical friend from his seat, and, passing round to the other Side
of the latger table for protection, he Saw tbte Smsll tabid Strike the
larger one repeatedly and {fctcitedly, as if inciting it to join in the
fun; and presently Mr. Heathorne, to his astoniahpient, had to wit
ness the larger table dancing vis-a-vis with thb Smaller, no drie ■what
ever touching it; and with this very unexpected exhibition-of “ 4 new
force” our seance closed. My friend; evidently alarqied and-mtioh ex
cited, wished to hurry out of the house, but I detained.lmn to talk
calmly over the facts lie had witnessed, and feggea Kim td Bay*whether
he could attribute them to jugglingor mechanical tftritrivaricedf ari;£kind,
and he candidly admitted he could not. I found, in my Subsequent
conversations with him—though he never attempted to attribute triokery
--he always spurned the idea of spirits haying anything to do with
the facts he had witnessed, and tlioughfc tie. was hot Called upon to
explaiii tbem. What particulars he gave, and how he reported the in
cidents of that day to his son-in-law, I was never informed; that he
must have seriously talked them over there can be no doubt,, but. that, he
failed to arouse Professor Huxley from his assumed indifference to the
whole subject we may fairly infer from the fact that tlie, professor more
than a year afterwards wrote that remarkable letter to the Cominittee of
the Dialectical Society, in which he dared to avdw anti frankly confess
that, whether Spiritualism were true or not, it did riot iiitereBt hitn!
Trusting that your efforts for placing Mr. aid MrH. Wallace in com
fort for the future may be fully realised, I am, gentlemen, yonrs truly,
Behj. OoMUAft.
F rom the Friends at KeiohleV, Yorkshire.
A few historical facts tad remarks touching the rise and progress
of Spiritualism in Keighley and district.
The commencement of the movement in this to.wn wad in May, 1803.
The opening o£ the subject waa by.-thfi visitof Mr. D, Richmond, who
gave a course of three aeance-lecture&j that in tie firet part of the
meeting consisting of speaking in tbo ordinary way, and. the secoiid
part being occupied by ^monstratipaa .by^igeaiis of table.-tipMng, which
was accomplished by inviting strangers frpm the mee£ih]j to "Sft 'fit tile
table on the platform in full sight of tbe audiencfe. Tb'Si
were perfectly successful, and the people Were instructed hiiw td ottain
the manifestations at home. They did so, ind is'ediiims Were riised up
to carry forward the work.
Mr. D. W. Weatberhead was the host and the promoter of these
lectures in the spirit of free inquiry, and he and hid friends became
the committee of preparation. After those lectures, Sunday meetings
were commenced, and nave never ceased ftomi that time to the present.
The first place of meeting for many yttetf was the Wprkmg Men’s
or secularist and radiotla place of meeting, uptil they required ftiar
themselves. The Sunday. services tb«n took placp ;at Albion..Jmll,
AHA-M ■••mLam n C mWa mm
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and uppfer iddikS,
one for the School and Lyceum for week-days and for Suridayt, aiid'ffie
other for geridrtd likes as ptfblic lecture aria •edailcri-i'ooiri: EaeH Wdih
will accommodate nearly 200 persons, Thejy a^e ri'eitly arid 'SiibSJS*!tfolly furnished by the metnbetrs With a good platform, timepiece, harmoriium, &<!., and the whole is made very comfortable with hot-air
furnace, ga#, &c.
Mr. Weatherhead was also the projector and the proprietor of the
Yorkshire Spiritual Telegraph, which continued fiop several years, until
the friends-in London prevailed on him to give over his interest in it
to them, and the title was altered by them to that of The Spiritual
Magazine. Hr. Weatherhead bore all the pecuniary cost of the
business, which was no light affair. Before me is No. 8 of the Telegraph,
bearing date Sovember, 1855, in which is an account df a missionary
tour from Keighley to Scotland, and Which extfeiHed-to the north of
Ireland. The missionaries’ company Corisisted df Mr. John Scptt of
Belfast, Captain Casement, of Dublin, the EdiW; arid Mr.. Hjard'aftre
of Keighley. They visited Edinburgh, G-Usgow, Belfast, and it'Bpetffcs
of other lectures being delivered in the neighbouring villages, andflajs
“ Hence Spiritualism may be Said to have taken: root in -England,
Ireland, and Scotland.” They then cOriclude! their !repdrt;by giving a
somewhat lengthy accounts! the communication,; and of their proceed
ings during.their misSipjlary; tOur.
~
, To;day, April 4,1875, two good n^eefiings.have,be«i held in.the
mMting-ioon^
e le ctu re s ,a n d a^drespes have b een
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v e ry atten tive, aha- a p p recia tiv e
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only three proved to bSfalser fe^a^r mrGfiinifoiir fiiiid invitation to ie-present at the Anniyersary' gathering infecting oharaoter;
coul^ not.be accepted) on account of ill-health; but the foregoing faots stances, i.e., .fry haying aBSumed tp bp tome friends d( burs. In Hiltlutii
ihture, for MArcli, 1869; thereis to acoouht of' drivings-madk-Jfiy fiate
are now' placed at lie disposal of your committee.
under the ittfluinee of!ttfridyok, whose instructions were given through
ii’y wife.
'
■[ ,
■
..
'
J fflO M i l g . J . W a s o n , L i v e b p o o l .
To those who have the happiness’ derived from these dotiimunicatiOns,
.... : ; 7.'
, ,18, Bodneif' Btreet, Ltverptol,liaroh22,1876.
Deftt'Sir,—Iaip iorjfy I (hall,not be able to attend the meeting to the ideas expressed by fbfte who htive them not, of sfilf'd&lMoii, “ un
conscious oerebration,” &q., are jierfflotly dftmrd, for the internal Evi
wi&h.I
myitedj whioh I regret.
W.ith i,egVd to,jnj,e&rly experiences of Spiritualism, I have little to dence of intimate knowledge Of, find affeotioiate interest in. onrsfelves,
saj further tban,that .before I beoame satisfied of its truths I was a is proof enough, at least to us, that our relatives and friends’ do live,
qonBrmed materialist, believing, with Macaulay, that there is no suffi ana oan still oommunicate with us.
I firmly belieyo that tbe main reason fo r our suoBess; so to ppeik; ib
cient; prpo.f ot spirit,' resurrection, or a life, to oome.
Macaulay, who was a first-rate Greek scholar, and one of the few who the seriously-earnest spirit in whioh we approiujh the Subject, and !t he
could .read a newspaper in anoient Greek, says that Plato failed to make willingness with whioh we reoeive tbe inouloiit’ohs and prayers o f those
9iilj tis iftse,.in, favour of a life to come. Plato’s arguments, he savs, “ gone before" for our ultimate happiness. I tbeirpfore fcaniOt btit wish
werojtoa subtle, too hair-splitting to oarry conviotion of a fact so all- that ttose who seek should do so in a right spifit, S M 't h ill thosdw hb
important, Macaulay throws .overboard the “ ghost stories" Plato have the great gift o f mediumship should be thoroughly itftpreisfed' by
H e SSy COlleS.
quotes aq mer? superstitions of the age, and if these are to be dipoarded their great responsibility.— Yours truly,
and modern Spiritualism denied, I should agree with Maoaul»y and
F r o m Mr. E. F o s t e r , P r e s t o n .
give a verdiot of “ not proven,’’ and oall the Bible a collection of old
wives’ tales of witches, wizards, soroerers, neoromancers, magioians, to.,
50, Friargate, Preston, March 30th, 1675.
•with whioh men were gulled in the dark ages by Popes, priests, bishops,
My dear Mr. Burns,—Inasmuch as it will be impossible for me to
&o,,,who reaped a rioh harveit of profit and honour to themselves by be present at your soirSe on Thursday evening next, I avail myself of
frightening people with hell, and deluding tbem with false hopes of the privilege of writing a letter, and although I have no right and title
feliqity hereafter.
to rank among eminent Spiritualists, yet I trust I shall never be slow
J£y becoming a Spiritualist has had a most cheering and benefioial in coming forward to recognise the services of one who has borne the
effect on my niirid, which has had (and still has) a beneficial effeot on burden and heat of tbe day on behalf of Modern Spiritualism.
my bodily health.
Permit me, then, to state that I know Mr. Wallace personally, and
in my days of unbelief, the thought and hope of annihilation was my have enjoyed many honrg’ conversation with him. About two years figo,
resouroe in case of any trouble or difficulty, and suicide was often con namely, March 18th, I had the pleasure of receiving the first note from
templated as the beat remedy for all ills of all kinds. I felt that eaoh him respecting his visit to Preston, of which the following ib a copy—
year I was getting older, and weaker, and less able to enjoy mysolf or
“ Monday, March 17, lo78.
contribute to the enjoyment of others, and that, if life had few oharms
“ Dear Sir,—I think of calling at your place to-morrow evening
now, eaoh year would make them fewer until I arrived at “ threescore about dusk, if all is well.—Yours fraternally,
‘‘ W . W a l l a c e .
years and ten,” when, David says, “ lile is only a burden.’’ Now that I am
“ To Mr. E. Foster.’’
olose on seventy I have a happy and cheerful prospect of the future,
Accordingly Mr. Wallace came, and during his stay, which was about
and eaoh decaying power of mind and body seem to me as milestones a week, we held several seances at my house, the centre from which
pissed on my journey to the better life and land, instead of extinction, innumerable circles havo sinco originated, and at which mediums
with all its gloomy thoughts and feelings. Byron’s view of the value of possessing extraordinary gifts have also been developed, and where
this life, and the great names he calls as witnesses, was constantly in s p ir it s who have occupied the Highest position attainable in the flesh
my mind, witb full ooncurreuce on my part:—
to the lowest conceivable, have been and are in the habit of controlling.
During one of tho sittings at which Mr. Wallace was present, a new
“ Shall I boshrink me, from the fear of strife,
circular tripod table I had purchased for the purposo of my investiga
Prom holding up the nothingness of life?
tions (for you know, my dear Sir, that I did not always write, as I am
I’ve said no more than has been said in Dante's
doing now, in favour of Modern Spiritualism, and particularly during
Verse; and by Solomon and by Cervantes, *
my controversy with Mr. William Howitt, through the medium of the
By Swift, by Machiavelli, by Rochefoucault,
Preston (rMr&iji-Jwastilted to anjmgle of foityJje degrees, and with
By PenSlon, and by Liitbor and Rosseau,
only one, the index finger, of each of the half-dozen sitters lightly
By Tillotson, by Wesley, and by Plato,
resting upon it. Mr. Wallace did not succeed in restoring the
Who knew tbat life was not worth a potato;
table to a horizontal position until one of its legs was completely
’Tis not my .fault, nor theirs, if this be so—
broken off. At this seance each sitter had one or more satisfactory
We live and die;
tests, while Mrs. S----- , the wife of one who has since developed into a
But which is best you know no more than I.”
powerful physical medium, arid through whom phenomena of the most
--------—
J. W a so s.
marvellous nature havo occurred, was told by Mr. Wallace,in writing,
F r o m Mu. II. C o i.i.e x .
“ You may heal at pleasure.’’ And so she can, for some most wonderful
10, Fusion Place, Brighton,
cures have been wrought by her hands. Indeed, not only has this lady
March 21st,,1875.
Dear Sir,—In reply to your note asking me for something like a his developed into a successful healiDg-medium, but as a seeress also she is
torical aocount of the “ early days of S p ir itu a lis m in England,” 1 beg second to none in this part of the country, and this I state on the
to say I do not sea how I can accomplish that, but by compilation, to authority of "Dr. Everitt-,” who manifested himself to me, and whom I
have seen with “ mine own eyes, and not another’s,” about thirteen
whioh I do not feel attracted, but can state personal experience.
Up to April 19,1853,1 bad tbo utmost contempt for the reported doings months ago. To enumerate all the cures that this benevolent, lady and
in America given in the pages of the Athenaum, buton thatday a friend—a her husband have been instrumental in performing, and that, too, with
clergyman of the orthodox Churoh—called on me from tho country, and out money and without price, would occupy far more space than you
in the oourse of conversation inquired if I knew anything of the spirit could place at my disposal; nevertheless, I must not omit to mention
rapping.. I could tell him where he could go, and be induoed me to ac that my own little girl was miraculously cured, by the laying-on of
company him to Mrs. Haydon, 22, Queen Anne Street, but while wait hands, of a case of diphtheria, which almost proved fatal, and which
ing at tne donr we laughed at each other for a couple of fool? for being our spirit-friends said would ccrtainly have done so had I riot been a
there on suoh an errand. As we walked we prepared ourselves with a Spiritualist. I could mention other remarkable cases, and that, too,
subject for inquiry, and, seated with Mrs. Haydon, were told we might connected, with my own family, if time and space permitted.
Our friend, Mr. Wallace, went along witb my-brother-in-law, who
ask our questions mentally. This mode of inquiry was adopted, no
names being mentioned. To be brief, an hour and a half was passed in h as also been developed into a trance-speaker, and is controlled, among'
obtaining through the alphabet answers to a series of questions as to others, by one “W. W.,” who, when in tho flesh, was the most able con
names and oi'rounlBtancos which were totally unexpected, and in cora- troversialist of the age, and who, like myself, wrote strongly Against
plete opposition to what we might have anticipated. Tbis caused in me Spiritualism when so embodied, but invariubly advocates it in his disso muoh eioitement, as it completely upset all my life-long sceptical elnbodied state ; went, I repeat, to hold a seance, and while there my
notions, that I was obliged to discharge my mind of tbe subject alto brother was controlled, as Mr. Wallace knows, by one who; gave his
gether, until I recovered from this fever. Tben I read all I could pro name as “ Ephraim Rodney,” but no more, at least at that sitting, could
and con, but nothing in the way of explanation touched my facts. I possibly be elicited. However, at a seance held subsequently at my
bid repeated sittings with Mrs. Haydon, ancPmade acquaintance with house, my brother was again controlled by the same spirit, who skid,
several others who were investigating, and had communications from “ My name was ‘ Ephraim Rodney,’ Roman Catholic priest, and nativ#
Various friends in the spirit-world. In this year I became acquainted of Ireland; was educated partly at Dublin and partly at Stoneyhuret
with Mr. Gilbort, a drawing-medium, at the-house of Dr. J. J. G. Wil (near Preston). I passed away about forty-five years ago. We will
kinson, and expressing a wish to do the same kind of drawing, he in not state anything more respecting ourselves and our identity, never
vited me to sit with him the next day. This I did, and.waB told to place theless, we shall always be glad to come and speak "with you upon theolo
pencil on piper, and see if it was moved; tbis it was immediately, and, gical subjects.” Yes, my dear Sir, and he does speak upon them, and
to my great surprise and pleasure, in six hours there was produoed a eloquently, too, and if the priests of that church had the remotest idea
highly-finished drawing of a hoad, under whioh I was impressed to of the sufferings they will bave to endure—as described from personal
write, “ He hath borne our griefs and carried our sorrows." I made experience by “ Priest Rodney,” “ Cardinal Wiseman,” &c., in my own
two or three small drawings at home, but ultimately relinquished at hearing—th e y would discontinue at once and for . ever to “ .teach for
tempting more, feeling uncertain as to whether I was self-deceived in doctrines the commandments of men,” and not only “ cease to do evil,”
but “ learn to do well.”
supposing them to be under spirit-influence.
I would that the priests ahd parsons, together with their infatuated
in May, 1855,1 became acquainted with D. D. Home, and had many
sittings with him. It is unnecessary to detail the phenomena which followers, would abandon their man-made creeds, articles, and dogmas,
took plaoe with him, as they are so well known, and of wbich I wrote and sit in circle, at tbeir respective homes, to “ receive with reverertce
an aooount in the Herald of light, whioh magazine, however, ceased instructions from on high.” For the book in which wo read, “ If tiny
man lack wisdom, let him ask of God,” &c., also contains tho following:—
to survive after six months.
.With Mrs., Marshall and niece I sat often, with highly satisfactory re “ Where two or three ai-e gathered together in my name, there am I
sults, from 1859 to 1867. In this year, becoming acquainted with Miss in the midst of them.” If, therefore, more good be done .at our spiritHoughtoq, and showing her the drawing 1had made fourteen years before, circles than at any of the churches, then their number should be
she strongly advised my sitting with my wife; gnd doing so, I madevarious augmented, for, speaking specifically of ours, “ Hfcria Harrison,’’ *ho
ourpe^ spirals, .£&, until, becoming unwell, my pencil ceased to move frequently controls here, toys: “ I usftd to control ‘ S^te Pox,’ atid
(Opf^beir JO, 186$), but on my wife tatipg^t, with thehopaof drawing, come where any spirit may control and advfthco the greatest and niost
she proved to be a writing-medium. Sihoe'this date wa have bad oom- profound truths without the slightest fear Of hurting 1
mumcations from fifty-five relatives, friends, and strangers, of a most airaffifig tl® prejudices of any" of the toitteih) *

AND, DAYBREAK.
thp;jSunte inight, .previous ,tp. the departure for. Liverpoo^/of
our frien4;Mi.' l1^allxw5e>,yreiheld our lost seance with him, and, both'he*
apdiny hrother-in-liw .were.,controlled, when the fbmer f_deHtered an
i^Mup^t^dijrese,,winch I have frequently thought of sending, ot) “ The
Bible/’ ’w d the latter on the “ Subject of the Ancient Ohurch." Both,
in i^y opjiupn, are excellent discourses, and are worthy of enjoying a
Tnore pp^apeiitexistence than as they are inimanuscript. However,
if you yould liko to embody them in tho forthcoming report, a.word
to this effoet will much oblige. The following are Mr. Wallace’s con• eludipg. remarks :—
“ I f every individual will be true and faithful to the great principles
I have pained, then the world would be a world o f happiness;, the
scales o f sQciety would not be bom e down at one, end with stitietv and
httUTyVnhd- at the other -with pauperism and wretohedpoBs. Oh no,
fo r .jinere ia abundance fo r each and for all; and if man were just,
p p a w would abound, and strife would no longer exist. Then join
together for your mutual benefit; alwayB wear a Bmile on your countenanqe; hflTe a gentlemanly word for all partieB at all tim es; open your
hearts and purse to the fullest extent for tho benefit o f humanity, and
all w ill be at peace. Adiou.”

I may state, in conclusion, that the two discourses named were taken
by our. spirit-friends a few months after they had been transcribed
and''concealed, wo knew not where, for nearly twelve months. By re
quest, however, of the friends who had taken them, we Bat for their
recovery, and they were speedily brought accordingly. They were
afterwards placed within my book-case, whero they remained untouched
for months, when, at one of our sittings, two or three books were
brought through the glass, the doors being shut and effectually barri
caded, and, when each of us got up to the place whence they wore taken,
the thirty-eight sheets of manuscript all rolled together were tho
“ observed of all observers ” ; and without touching a single thing we
at bhce resumed our seatB, and no Boon er had we done so than the very
identical roll was placed in my hand, to the astonishment of all present.
This being done, the controlling intelligence addressed us as follows:—
“ Ask your Professor Tyndall.to account for the phenomenon of books
and papers passing through glass doors without breaking them, and lie
will soon be convinced that tho philosophy of the natural world is in
adequate to explain the phenomena appertaining to the spiritual world.”
He would, I suppose, dispose of the question as an atheist did to-day,
when I told him I shook hands with a materialised spirit last Sunday
night week, by saying, “ I don’t believe your statement.”
I wish Professor Tyndall, Professor Huxley, and Mr. Darwin had
been here on Sunday night to listen to “ Mungo Park ” on their objec
tions to Spiritualism, for then I doubt not they would all have been
convinced of the futility of their objections. However, the spirit,
“ Mungo.Park,” announced on Sunday night at the close of his dis
course a course of~four -lectures through his instrument, Thomas
Walker, a youth sixteen years of age, the subjectof which is “ The Philo
sophy of the Human Mind, and its Connection with Matter,” which, if good
enough for the M e d iu m , I shall not fail to send, so that those “ worldlywise” men may have the opportunity to “ read, mark, learn, and inwardly
digest ” the philosophy originating from the spirit-world.—I remain,
my dear sir, yours fraternally,
E d w ar d F oster.

F rom Mks. N o s w o r t iiy .

17, Richmond Terrace, Breclt Boad, Liverpool,
Maroh 31, 1875.
Mr. J. W. Haxby.—Dear Sir,—-I regret extremely that unforeseen
circumstances will prevent my presence at the very interesting gather
ing of to-morrow evening. My best wishes and warmost sympathies
•will, however, be with Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe and all frie n d B present, for
their oomplete enjoyment, and a successful and harmonious e.vening.
I take this opportunity of saying that for over two years I havo
been oonvinced, through occurrences in my own home, of tbe oommunion and constant influence of unseen beings. The teachings of
Spiritualism, as they have oome to me, bave been welcomed as true,
beoauBe in perfect harmony with justioe, as well as thoroughly reason
able. They have given to me a realistio view of the future whiob each
one of us is now preparing for ourselves; all that before was vague and
uncertain relating to the future life now stands out clear and distinct.
The teachings of Spiritualism seein to me to offer compensation for
every ill, and to evolve the .only theology in perfect harmony with
divine justice. I am more thankful for Spiritualism than for anything
God has given m en , and feeling sure it is true and will finally triumph
over a l l the falsehood and misrepresentation that now surround it, I
await itif development in patienoe and trust.—I am, dear sir, most truly
yours,
E. L o u is a S. N o s w o r t iiy .
L e t t e r prom M.A. ( O x o n ) .
Dear Sir,—It would have given me much pleasure, but for ray ab.sence from London, to have done what I could to testify my sympathy
with the object you had in view in the Wallace soiree. With Mr.
Wallacp himself, as an old servant in a much-abused cause, every
iSpiritualist must sympathise; and my sympathy extends beyond the
speoial caj» to the broad principle. If you will allow me, I should like
to draw jour reader’s notice to this point. Mediums wear themselves
out in the service of the public—very frequently in tho service of a very
thankless public. They are kickcd about, abused, mistrusted, and lead,
in plain "words, a dog’B life. Few persons woiild voluntarily submit
themselves to the mental, physical, and apiiritual torture that they must
negijfi,endure, It is not, then, a great thing to ask that they should be
a Jittje.carejl for when they have worn themselves out. It is this good
wori.in ,^good case that I-understand you to be doing, and I sympa
thise with,' ypu in your undertaking. I wish I could hope that o‘ due
..pare could be exercised over public mediums during the time when they
are occupied in their work. I firmly believe that very much that is
, unsatisfactory in manifestations is' due to the fact that no proper care
i|ta^n^seoiudemediums from undesirable influences. The ancients
jje'jSb; or, at any rate, they did it better,
be, dealt with at the end of a hurried
UtfcjK''' One dijr f may recur to it again,
■M,A,.(Oxoif).

•A?ml 9 ,187g.

MATERIALISATIONS AT MESSRS. BASTIAN AND TAYLOR’8
SEANCES. '
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—It has oome to my; turn, as a member ot
. the private oirole formed to witness the initehilisations of spirits'afr1
Messrs. Bastian and Tailor’s, to give an.aocpunt of the Beanoe. Mr.
BsBtian’s noble spirit-guide, “ George Fox,” who'impreises us all with a
sense of his dignity, gentle kindness, and religtdus fervour,' and proves
by the discourses sometimes heard from his lips that some very exited
spirits come down to earth to engage in What we may truly ttirm a
“ labour of l o v e “ George” has expressed a desire that one or/the
other of us shall desoribe every week’B seanoe, and oause it to be pub*
lished, beoauBe he is working to prove truth to mankind, and he wishes
the facts to go forth to the world, testifying to the goodness of God, and
the power of His spirit-ministers.
Mr. Bastian, for these seanoesj ib a lw a y B put under the strictest testoonditions, and iB parcelled, sealed, and delivered into the hands of the
Bpirits, if not like a white-winged messenger of peace, a loving letfor, at
lesBt in a very neat bundle, as black as Erebus—that is, in a blank bag,
in whioh I am Bure he could not do any harm. This is not beoaUB# we
doubt our medium, but beoause the “ gentle publio” will have it so—
those men of war, the sceptics, who vociferously cry for tests and testoonditions before they will condescend to yieldan inch of ground to the ad
vancing and rapidly-increasing army of believers in spirit-manifeBtations.
On th iB laBt occasion, however, “ George” bethought him of a new dodge
to satisfy the Boeptics. He desired.that hiB medium should enter the next
room unbound, to be bound by the spiritB. So our kind and obliging
medium vanished from our sight behind the mysterious blaok curtains
for bis disombodied coadjutors to work their “ Bweet will ” upop him,
as it might seem beBt to them. We bad present, besides our usual
oircle, a select company of visitors, amongst whom were Mrs. M—:—1
G----- y, General B., Captain J., and a well-known Spiritualist from
Manchester.
Our first spirit-visitor was “ Mrs. P----- She was not bo strong as
the last time, and could not stand much light. She oame out several
times, however, and twice crossed tho room to touch hands with her
husband and sister-in-law. After she disappeared, “ George” invited us
into the next room to look at hiB medium, who was found skilfully
bound to the bjd-post in suoh a manner that it was very plain he could
not have done it himself. We left him thus bound, and returned to our
places.
Our next visitor was “ Mr. Thos. Ronalds,” who is getting so Btrong,
so like “ one of us,” that it seems almost as if he might stay with us
altogether. He walks out amongst us with a firm step, handles objects,
talks loud, and sits down like a mortal. A lady of our oirole had placed
paper and pencil on the table, and had begged “ Mr. Ronalds” to write
something lor’her aB a memento. The spirit complained of a want of
power, and tried several times to comply with.the_.ieqiiest,..coming to
the table, and turning the papor over and over again, moving forward
the chair to Bit upon, &c., and having to go back several times to the
medium to get power. At last he walked out with a firm step, took his
seat, and, arranging the writing materials, began to write. It gave one
extraordinary sensations to see this tall form, in a long, white robe,
sitting at the table quietly writing, knowing he was a man who three or
four years ago had died, and was buried as usual, and here he now sat,
clothed in temporary flesh, and writing what seemed to be a longish
epistle. In total silence we sat, gazing in the dim light upon the
“ ghost,” divested of all the old superstitious terrors for ohildish minds,
and sitting amongst us like a familiar friend. Our visitor oovered three
sides of a sheet of note-paper, and muBt have maintained his form,
solid, firm, and immovable, except the movement of hand and lingers
whilst writing, for more than five minutes. He then folded the note
most carefully, and rising, leaned over towards his brother, presenting
it to him, and saying in a firm voioe, “ Take that home with, you, and
read it in private!” “ Am ] not to show it to anyone, Tom?” “ Not
to read! ” We have since understood that the letter was a good test.
The spirit then withdrew to the ourtains, and, turning round, said, “ I
must go now—goodnight!”
The next visitor was my dear grandmother, her first appearanoe in full
form, but we have had the happiness of seeing her dear face several times
at the face seances. She wore a cap with a black ribbon passed over the
crown, and a long white robe with train, rather different in shape from
“ Mrs. P----- ’ b .” My brother was permitted to advanoe from the cirole,
and stand face to faoe with her, grasping her hand. I had an eye-glasB
with me whioh had been used by her on earth. I wished her to take it
again, but she failed to reaoh me. However, Mr. Taylor handed it in
at the curtains; she reoeived it, and shortly oame out with it, plaoed it
once across her nose, and then, advancing towards me, gave it into my
hand. She then went to the other end of the cirole, where some in
quiries had been made as to whether her face was distinct, and, bending
forward, she turned her faoe about to the visitors like one who would
say, “ Look at me! ” She then gave her hand to a lady, and rotired.
Our next visitor was the brother of one of the oompany, his second
appearance in the form. He walkod out with a firm tread, slapped his
breast with a loud blow, and gave a sepulchral oough; he had died of
lung disease. After the disappoaranco of this spirit, we were informed
by “ Johnny’s ” voice that “ 1Hurry ’ had woke up.” Next, “ George ”
invited us in to see his medium. Mr. Bastian was found still bound in
his oords; and now the attempt was made to release him, but the knots
defied the skill of all the gentlemen, and they were Compelled to solicit
the aid of the spirits. A small circle was accordingly formed about Mr.
Bastian in tbe next room, tbe light was extinguished, and in a second or
two Mr. Bastian was released.
M u s a ii Ann L o d b r .
N o t ic e .— In the poem published last week, entitled,' “ Immortality
Proved,” for " Returning thus to greet our heavenly sight,” please read
“ earthly sight.'1—0. W.
Mr. B uuns a t I s l in g t o n H a l l .— On Sunday evening Mr. Burns
will deliver his celebrated lecture, “ Wbat has the Devil got to do with
it ? ’.’ at Mrs. Bullock’s H a ll , 19, Church Street., Upper Street, Isling
ton, at seven o’clock. On Tuesday evening he will give ono of his
Scottish entertainments, at (he same place, consisting of readings from
Burns's poems in the Scottish dialect, and a selection of Burns’s choice
songs by a talented oOmpany*of singers.. T6 oommence at eight o’clook.
Admission free; reserved seats, 0d.

DB. SBXTON ON METEMPSYCHOSIS AND
body and its shape, so the aggregation of spiritual partiolea consti
BB-INCARNATlON.
tutes the spirit and; its 'shape. A man is a man beoause of fohmi.-A nian
On Sunday evening last Dr. Sexton delivered, to a orowded audi wills, feels, thinks, andacts, not beoause he is—as to an eye—superiotsto Or
enoe, at Mm. Bullocks, Churoh Street Hall, Islington, an eloquent leo above organised form, but beoauss he is living form. After death; if
ture on “ Metempsyohosis and Re-inoarnation.” Of recent years this he, i} spirit, had not subatanoe and shape he would bo nothing. Man’s
subjeot lias received^ large amount of consideration among thought trinity of nature corresponds to oause, meins, and end. The outer body
ful minds, both i» this country and on the Continent, although more is nothing in itself, apart from the soul and the spirit. As the spirit is
espeoially, perhaps, the latter. Through Miss Blnokwell’s ohapters in superior, so it is prior and oausal in nil its motions to the body. The
Human Nature, and through the advooacy of others, it has made some first is positive, the latter negative, and follows and obeys, and the soul
way in English sooiety—more so, it may bo, than appears on the sur. or psyouo is the medium or link conneoting tta two. If this doctrine
faoe. Cropping up again in Mrs. Tappan’s inspiratipnal discourses, is true, a man oan have had r.o pre-existence, exoept aB a germ of being,
the dootrines have beoomo extensively brought before tho minds of but a man-germ is not the futuro man.
Spiritualists. And seeing that as a question of soul-life it is to that - The above words oontain tbe answer to the question, “ When does the
extent, and only to that extent, allied to kindred questions embraced soul (spirit is meant) first enter the body ? ” We see the spirit is from
by Spiritualism, there is Bome fitness in Dr. Sexton ooming forward at tho very beginning (it is prior to it ever) united to the body, and is
only severed from it by deith. This view oausei the dootrine of the rethepresent time to plaoe tho subject before us in all its aspeots.
We would take this opportunity of stating that there is no necessary incarnationists to appaar absurd to me. For a spirit-man to re-live on
oonneotion whatever between Spiritualism and belief or disbelief in tbe oirth ho would ne.d to reduce himiclf to germinal form, which would
dpotrine of re-incarnation. All questions as to tho inter-communion be the same as abolishing his personality altogether. If my statements
of spirit and matter must have for Spiritualists a high degree of in aro true their doctrine is erroneous. If they know and oan prove them
terest, and when this matter is brought before them, either by living to be untrue they may oling to their dootrine, but fain we would see
men or departed souls—one very difficult of proof or disproof—they their lucid reason and its godlike image.
If any reader of the M e d iu m oan show that I am wrong, and can
must exeroise the same powers of reason and judgment as on olher
give clearer light, I, for one, will be very glud to reoeiv# the same.—
topics.
’
J. S l a t e r ,
Dr. Sexton oommenoed his leoture by remarks on th e connection Yours very truly,
Edinburgh, April 1,1875.
between re-inoarnation and the theories held as to the o r ig in of
the soul, suoh .as its pre-existonce and its creation at the time
A TEA-MEETING AT MANCHESTER.
when the material organisation wns prepared for it, commonly
The Spiritualists of Manchoster intend to have a tea party in the
oalled birth. After dwelling upon the various phases of these Grosvenor Street Temperanoe Hall on Wednesday evening, April 14.
theories, and announcing his own belief in the Swedenborgian o p in io n Tickets, 9d. each. Tea on the table at six o’olook prompt. The prooeeds,
that the soul of man is evolved by the act of generation from if any, to go towards the library fund. The Spiritualists of Manches
the B p iritu a l portion of our framework, he proceeded to pass in ter are kindly invited to attend and spend a oonvivial evening with
review the numerous forms whioh the doctrine of metempsyohosis had thoso who take a more aotive part in the work, with the view of their
assumed in all ages and among all nations, from tbe savage to the most becoming- better known to eaoh other. The audience will be amused
oivilised. He particularly dwelt on the new phase of the doctrine now with a number of recitations, songs, duets, &c., and, it is to be hoped,
appearing among the Spiritualists of France and Germany, among spend a pleasant evening together.
whom Allen Kardec is leader, that of successive re-inoarnations, each
It is hoped that some speaker will oall the attention of the meeting
incarnation having for its o b je o t the development of some special cha- to the library scheme, and give it a push forward.
raoteristio until the whole man—the perfect being, as it were—be elimi
18.4, Embdai Street, April 5, 1875. ■
nated.
The Doctor then reviewed the supposed objects of re-incarna
H a l i f a x . —Miss Longbottom and Mr. John Blaokburn will ocoupy
tion, viz., as (1) retributive, (2) revolutionary, (3) for development.
tho platform oil Sunday at balf-past two and half-paBt six, Old
He discussed the evidence in favour of the doctrine obtained from County Court, Union Street. A collection after eaoh servioe.
the feint glim m eriD gB which some people have of a period in their
Iraivici!.—On Thursday, 15th April, a lecture will be delivered in
oareer whioh they assume to be a pre-existing one. Tbis he tested by Ipswich by David H. Wilson, M.A., LL.M. (Cantab). Subject —
the-light-of Modern Spiritualism, and he thought that Spiritualists at “ Criticisms Hostile to tho Spiritual Theory Set Forth and Refuted.”
least should have no diffioulty in finding an adequate solution of tbe Tho chair will bo taken by J. E. Taylor, Esq., F.L.S., F.G.S., &o.
mystery, viz., that these reminiscences are partly tbose of our spiritT u b M a r y l e b o n e A s s o c ia t io n .—The secretary desires us to ac
wanderings during the hours of sleep, and partly from other spirit- knowledge with thanks the receipt of another large packet of books
phenomena now well known.
from Mr. John Scott, of Belfast. The works are being distributed far
Dr. Sexton (1st) objected to the view that re-incarnation takos place and wide. Tbe officers have not yet met with rooms to carry on their
for retributive purposes, on the ground that, owing to the almost utter seances and meetings. Communications respecting rooms may be ad
obliviousness of the pre-existent state it could bo no punishment to a dressed to Mr. C. J. Ilunt, caro of Mr. Maynard, 103, Lisson Grove,
man to be punished for he knew not wbat. Ho repudiated t.ho justice N.W.
and the fitness of such a procedure. Besides, the spirit of revenge was
A n t h r o p o l o g ic a l I n it ia l s .— To the Editor.—Sir,—Dr. Hitcbman
at its foundation, a sort of “ eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth ” is not quite right in his letter on Dr. Monck’a title. There are two
religion, which ought in these days to be exploded.
Anthropological Societies in London, “ The Anthropological Instituteof
He further objected to these doctrines as (2nd) opposed to tbe laws Great Britain and Ireland ” nnd “ The London Anthropological
of the human mind. Consciousness, said he, is the sub-stratum of Society,” and, being a member of the former and a fellow of the latter,
soul, yet consciousness and memory aro blotted out.
I am able to inform you that the letters used are as appended below.—
3rd. It is alleged that the object of theBe re-incarnations is individual Yours, &c., T. S. B a r r e t t , M.A.I., F.L.A.S., Norman Villa, Elm Grove,
progression. Where is the proof ? Where the guarantee? If, accord Pirkham, London, April 7, 1875.
ing to the re-inoarnation theories, the grand and mighty Shakespeaie
The Illustrated Periodicals of S. W. Partridge and Co., of Britishmay now be B ellin g oabbages in Islington, or even be a stone kicked by Workman and Band-of-Hope-Revicw fame, are as attractive as ever.
horses’ hoofs, is that progression or retrogression ?
“ Readings for tho Dinner Hour” is an illustrated series whioh the
4th. What necessity is there for spirits to come back to earth for dullest and most indifferent could not fail to peruse. The Family
purposes of progression ? If the futuro state is not, with all its higher Friend and Friendly Visitor are replete with beautiful pictures and interand loftier surroundings, better adapted for progression than this, ef-ting literature. Tho Illustrated Placards for walls improve. “ Swal
then it is an unfortunate state for us to arrive at. But ’
lowing a Yard of Lind ” should be exhibited as frequently as possible. It
5tb. We know that there is progression in the spirit-world. Not illustrates the following conversation with suitable com m en ts“ Dick,
only do spirits tell us this, but we have evidences of the ascent of spirits let’s have a pint of beer,” slid Jack to his mate. “ Nay, Jack, I oan’t
to higher and higher spheres.
afford to drink a square yard of good lnnd, worth .,£60 10s. an acre.”
6th. Re-incarnation utterly destroys the individuality of the indi “ What’s' that you’re saying, Dick ?” “ Why, Jack, I say that every-time
vidual.
you spend your threepence in beer, you spend what would buy a square
7th. It destroys the advantages of a belief in a future state. The yard of land. Look here:—[Dick takes a pieoe of ohalk out of his
advantage of Spiritualism is that it teaohes us that the bonds of aflVc- pookct and begins to make figures on his spade.] “ There, are 4,840
tion here are everlasting there, that the great obasin called death is not, square yards in an aore; threepence is one-fourth of a shilling; divide
but that departed wife, mother, child, still live with all their human 4,840 yards by 4, that gives 1,210 shillings. Now divide by 20 (there
affections about them. Re-in carnation says, “ No; they aro 're-inoir- being 20 shillings to i,‘I), and then you have £60 10j., the cost of an
nated elsewhere." Suoh a theory is ten thousand times worse tlnn aero of good grass-land, at threepence a square yard.”
atheism itself. Re-inoarnation is a delusion. Everlasting progression
O ld h a m . —A conference of Spiritualists took place at Oldham on
on leaving this world is an immortal truth.
Good Friday afternoon. Notwithstanding the unfavourable state of the
weather, there was a numerous gathering. Mr. Sutcliff presided, and
THE UNION OF SOUL AND BODY.
stated fhat the chief object for which thoy met was to consider the best
To the Editor.—-Dear Sir,—I n the M e d iu m of March 26 appears a means of promoting tbe cause of Spiritualism. A friend advocated the
letter as answer to another respecting the union of soul and body. I establishment of a Lyceum for the suitable training of their children, in
wish not to be unoourteous, but really I do not understand the writer; order to counteract the false teachings otherwise imbibed. Mr. Wood,
if his words oontain truth, it is truth unsatisfactory to me. How pro in a state of trance, pointed out, in regard to children, the close connec
found is tbe subject.' I, for one, have not much light on it, jet what I tion between exercise and health, and dwelt particularly upon the influ
can say I will say.
ence of exeroise on the health of the brain. A friend from Bury spoke
As Spiritualists, we learn that when children die their spirits exist of the opposition nnd difficulties thoy had to contend with ; nevertheless,
in the other world as child-spirits, and grow to human maturity as the prospect was brightening. He proposed tbat tho next conference be
spirit-inen or as spirit-womcn. This implies that the spirit in union held at Bury, but, after some discussion, it was decided as desirable to
with the body has grOwth-stages oven as the body, therefore its primal hold conferences more frequently, and at various places. A deputation
oondition must be that of a germ. Seeing that the body is developed from Manchester gave an accuunt of the formation of circles and the de
from a germ, it is reasonable to think that the spirit—which grows—is velopment of mediums there; but they wero making the very common
also developed from a germ, tho gradual growth-motion of the spirit mistake of running after novelties and aspiring after excitement. The
being the actual tone, of which the body-growth is the echo. But man want of means to meet tho expenses, however, proved a desirable check.
is threefold—spirit, soul, and body; spirit the inner, soul tho inter After tea, Mr. Smith occupied tho ohair.. The evening was spent mainly
mediate, body the outor. What is true of the spirit is true of the soul; in listening to very appropriato trance-addresses from afnong the
what is true of the soul is true of the body. Man’s growth from tho bind of mediums present by Messrs. Johnson, Wood, and Miss Barlow,
embryo to maturity is threefold. What is said of t'je body of a man interspersed with singing by the Fitton family, Mr. and Mrs. Cha'dwiok',
can be said of eaoh atom of that body, Jjiach atom ia threefold—body, and others. The Oldham friends have now possession of a suitable
soul, spirit, As the »gg -egnt:0:i of the material particles constitutes the room of their own for the holding of seanoes, meetings, &o,—J, A tkin ,

T H E .jlI B D T O .A ig ) P A Y B B B A K .
'OiDmM.—is;M r. johnrlismont, Liverpool, oaruidt Be p.resent;^
Sunday^MfcWobdjd^Hate
ocoupy his'.plswe, andpvetwdaddr'osees in the tranoe-stato Bt tbe New Spiritual Institute, Waterloo
Street;!-. •. •••
f William Swain of Sowerby Bridge will
leotte‘ twio^in;;th’^%ceum, on Sunday, April-11—aftornooivbalfpSBtitfrdreveningf-half-patt six.—T im o t h y - T h o r p , Seoretary.
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April 14, 1875, at the Rooms of the' ArchiteBtyral Society,,9, Conduit
Street, W. The chair will be token at 8.80*precisely." ThePresident,
pro tern., Mr. Serjeant Coxj will open the proMediiigs with in address
on “ The Province of Psychology,” detailing: the plans and purposes Of
the Society, to be followed by a Disoussion on!th8'’same subject. :<3ards
of. invitation to visitors may be had on application by po»t to F ba n o is
IC. M e n t o n , the Honorary Seoretary, 21, Montague Street; Russell
Square.

REYNOLDSON, World-renowned as a Magqefcip Man,
i 49, Doddington Grove, Kennington
Lonftdn,
iwi
thirty-three years’ experience. Fee £1 Is. a visit;, and mileage ; 10?.
By JUDGE EDMONDS.
at home, 9 to 11 a.m.; or by appointment. American
Handsome cloth, with Portrait, 3S0 pp., 3s. 6d.; illustrated wrapper, 2$. Mr.Burns.
•
The cloth edition may be had wjth Human Nature for August, 1874.
R. J. HUMBY, Galvanist, Magnetist and Healing Medium,
for 2s.; -Human Nature and the “ Memorial Edition ” post free for 2s. 7d.
attends patients at their residences. Testimonials and references.
Contents.
—Address 4, Cottage Grove, Stockwell, London, S.W.
Preface—Memoir from the M e d iu m and New York Sun.
Communications from Judge Edmonds.—London Testimonial.
. HUDSON, S p i b i t - P h o t o g b a p h b b , 2 , K en sington Park
Memorial Disdourse on the Life and Works of Judge Edmonds, by
Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
“ Tti‘68ddre Parker;’’ through the lips of Cora L. V. Tappan.
Experiences in passing through the change called Death, and in
entering spirit-life. A Discourse by “ Judge Edmonds,’’ through the SEANOES AND MEETINGS DUBING- THB W E E K ; AT THE SPIRITUAL
mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan.
.
INSTITUTION, 18, SOUTHAMPTON BOW . H O L B t^ ff,
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4.

Appeal to thifPublic—The Author’s first Manifesto.
Reply to Bishop Hopkins—Scriptural and Theological.
The jNews-boy—A Narrative from Spirit-life.
tfrictirtaiflty of Spiritual Intercourse— Correspondence with, the
'Chancellor-of South Carolina.
,
■5. Cettainty of Spiritual Intercourse—Further Correspondence with
the Chancellor of South Carolina.
6. Speaking in Many Tongues.
7. Intercourse with Spirits of the Living.
8. False jProphesying.
9. Spiritualism as Demonstrated by Ancient and Modern History—
Vision of a Multitude of Spirits, those who have Promoted,
a&d those who have been benefited by, Spiritualism.
10 Letters to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism : Introductory
—Thp Author’s Early Experiences—Mediumship—The Circles—
Physical Manifestations—Test Mediumship—Healing Mediums
-^peaTcing in Many Toiigues—Speiidng and'Writing Mediums
•The End and Ate of Spiritual Intercourse. Appendix.
Speaking iff ManyTongues—Limitations of Mediumship.
11. Instances of Spirit-Communion: Introduction—With my Brother—
With Martin van Buren—With Abraham Lincoln—With J. Wilkes
Booth—W-hat is Death? Message from Judg# Peckham, who
was lost with the VilU iu Havre.
12. Messages from George’Washington, on Government and the Future
JLife—Spiritual Intercourse not Supernatural.
13. Questions and Answers on Spiritualism:—The Apparition of a
Dog—Reply—Judge Edmonds’s Views in General—Vision of the
Internal Organisation of a Community in the Spirit-world.
The Funeral of Judge Edmonds.
Message from Judgfe Edmonds.
The Progressive Literature Publication Fund.
Prospectus of the Spiritual Institution.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
Now ready ; Cloth, price 2s. 6d.
W IL L -A B IL IT Y ;

OB, HIN D AND ITS

VARIED CONDITIONS AND

&c„ &o.

Tliis p rofound work treats o f the following im portan t subjects
The Mystery o f Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controlling
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts o f others.
Illustrations o f the facu lty o f Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the
influence o f Fascination in a series o f wonderful facta, elucidating the prinObservations on the consequences effected in or throngh the quality or dominion
o f Faith and Belief, or Self-wili operation as influenced by the phrenological
organ o f Hope, and called into active being through the agenoy o f Education
or Persuasion, and other means as Charms, Spells, and Amulets.
Essays on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Eoles for the Spirit-Circle. By Em m a H a r d i n g e . Id.
Tie Spirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. B y
Id,
Mediumship. By M b s .

Emma

H a b d in q e .

Tappan.

Id.

The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. D a v is . 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. By T. H a z a r d . 2d.
Wliat S^ntualism has Taught. By W i l l i a m H o w i t t . Id.
,0tt Spiritualism -of the Committee oi the London Dia.Jeaiaoal Sooiety.

5s.

T appan .

Id.

Tiie ^Johu'JQjig” Number of the “ Medium;” with the
Portrait of;a Materialised Spirit. Id.
Th e S p iritua l Lyre . 'A Colleotion of Songs for the use of SpiritualiBtsr '6d. ; cloth, Is.

The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Beligion
• O ft S jm fo ^ lis m .;
a t p

'D e a t h ?

By

Admission, 2s. 6d.

A dm ission, 2s. fid.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON D U BIN G THE W p K ,
F b id a y , A p r i l 9, M rs. Olive, Seance, at 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Bo{id, at
8 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.
S a t u b d a y , A p b i l 10, Mr. Williams.

See advt.

St o d a y , A p r i l 11, Dr. Sexton, at Goswell Hall, 88, QobwbU Boad, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, IS, Bt. Peter’s Boad, Mile E nd Boad, at 7,
Mr. Burns, 19, Churoh Street, Upper Btreet, Islington, at 7.
W . Eglington’s Circle for Investigators, held at Westmoreland Hail, 45,
Westmoreland Place, City Boad. Commenoe at 11 a.m. Admission'free,
M onday , A p r i l 12. Developing Cirole, at Mr. Oogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Ifoadj
Mile End Boad, at 8 o'olook;
11
Mr. Hooker's Cirole for Investigators, 83, Hetrry Street, Bt. John’s W pod,
at 8.45 ; admission Is.
"
Mr. Williams. See advt.
W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 14, Lecture at M r. Cogman's, 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End;
at 8 o’clock.
'
B, Clark, 36, Edilh Grove, Fulham Boad.
T h u b s d a y , A p b i l 15, Dalston Assoolation’o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism,

a

Seanoe at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, -0., at 8 p.m . £f*rtioulars as to admission o f visitors on application to the Seoretary.
Developing Circle at Mr. W . Cannell’s, 35, Frederick Street, Charles
Street, Portland Town, at 8.
Mr. Williams. Seeadvt.
F b id a y , A p r i l 10.

Mr. Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak Villa,
Bockmcad Eoad, South Haokney, at 7. Admission, 5s.

SEANCES IN THE PBOVINOES DU RING THfel W EEK.
S u n d a y , A p b i l 11, K e ig h l e y , 10.30 a .m , and 6.30 p .m . Messrs. Shaokleton
and W right, Trance-Mediums. Children’ Progressive L yceu m Mt 9
a .m . and 2 p .m .

10 a.m. a nd 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6,30 p . p .
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 3.8(1 and 6 p.m . B all .Lane, 2
and S p.m .
B o w l in g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Ballway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’olock.
B ib m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street-.
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’olook, for members only.
M ano hesteb , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2,30.
H a l i f a x . Psyohologioai Sooiety, Old Counly Court, Union Street, at2.80
and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o t t in g h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6.80 p.m .
Osb b tt C om mon , W a k e f ie l d , at Mr. Jqhn Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m .
N e w c a st l e - on -T yne , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e b p o o l . Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Boopu, at 3
and 7 p.m . Trance-mediums from all p&rts o f Engi8ind,: So.
D a r l i n g t o n Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde
Bros. Stores, Bldsdale Street, Yarm Boad. Publio Meetings at 10.30 a;m,
and 6.30 p.m.
Sou thska . At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
L ou g h bo bo ’ . M rs. G utteridge, Trance-m edium , D ene’s Y a rd , P in fold
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
; 1
G lasgo w .

P u blio m eeting, 6.30 p .m ., at 164, Trongate.

H e c k m o n d w ik e , service at 6.80 at Low er G eorge Street.

Developing Oircle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O sset t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station,

Service at 2.3Q and 6 p.m.

Local mediums.

O l d h a m , Spiritual Institution, Waterloo Street, at 6.

By

M o n d a y , A p b i l 12, B ib m in g h a m .

58, Suffolk Street, at 8.

T u esd a y , A p b i l 13, ELs i g h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m ., Trance-modiums,

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know
j thereof. A Tranoe AddresB by J. J. M o r s e . Id.
Parker -in Spirit-Life. By Dr. W niis. Id.

^

T h u b s d a y , A p b i l 15, M r. H em e a t 8 .

N e w S h il d o n , at M r. John Sow erby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m .

Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritualism as a Religion.
By.Sirs,

W e d n e s d a y , A p b i l 14, M r. llerne at 3.

So w e b b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum,

CAPACITIES.
B y J o s e p h H an d s, M .B .C .S .,

S u n d a y , A p b i l 11, M rs. Bullock, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
M o n d a y , A p b i l 12, M r. Heme, Physical Medium, at 8 . Admispiou, 2s. 6d.

Emua H a b d in o b .

J udge E dhonds .

Id.

Id.

Iioiidon: J. IBubns, 15, Southampton Bow, W

.O f

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
St o o k t o n . Meetinfl-at M r. Freund’s, 2, Silver Btreet, at 8.15.
N e w Sh il d o n , at Mr. John Bowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m .
.W e d n e s d a y , A p b i l 14, B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
O ss e t t Com m on , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80..
■
Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Btreet, at half-past seven, for development.
L iv e b p o o l . Farnworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs.
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by tloket, o f Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St>
T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 15, B o w lin g , H all Lane, 7.80 p.m .
N e w ca st l e -on -T yne .
Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
B ib m in g h a m , A Developing Oirole, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss
Baker, Ashbourne Place, St. Mark Street, at 8. A good Trance, healing,
and Olalrvoyant-medlum.
F b id a y , A p r i l 1 6, ’ L ive bp o o l , Weekly Conferenoe and TranoMpealdng, at
the Islington Assembly Boom s, at 7.80 p A . ’ TBeComifflttee meet St 7.'
N ottingham , ChurohgatBJiow Pavement,
p.m.

Mm*

MfBRBAK.

E G B B T O N 'B ftA N IE Y , Q fflo^ r^ P lW O B jB B oa ®, P j ^ kh ajt ,

MfrSlCAXi IHBTBUMENT MANUFAOTUBEB. '
Tbe “ New Organ Earmonlum,” fall com piss, Walnut, from 6 guineas.
Musical Boxes, foifi airs; 2 guineas; aix'airs, 3 guineas j eight airs, 5 guineas,
Pianofortes,'JPolIshed,Walnut* 25 guineas, wortn 35 guineas,
^ g l i s l i .C p n w l ^ ( 4 8 ljeys, superior quality, from 3 guineas,
Q u ito , w ite MafeMne head, superior finish, trow 2 guipeas.
EaE R foS,>'STii^r gita'rantce3all abovo; dther sent bn reoeipt o f remittance.
Offices■^■Culmdre Hoad, Peckham, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

ISS QHANDOS Jiavin^ made the Origin and Eradication of
OrgaiiiC'ahd Nervous diseases (including Dypsomania, Consump
tion, Cancer, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
per Visit (in London), including the necessary \specifio treatment, or
Two Guineas per month if by post.
Miss Chandos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to Vale Cottage, Merryvale
Street, Balham, Surrey.

M
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C H A RLES E . W ILLIAM S, Medium, is at. home’daily*

'to give PrivateBeanced,'fr6m 12 to 5 p.m.. Private-‘Seances
attended at the houses of investigators. Public Seances at 01, Lamb’s
Conduit Street, .on Monday $yenings, admission 2s. 6<L; Thursday
evenings, 5s.; tad1SaturdayEvenings, for 'Spiritualista only,Ss.; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above.
, •
t
ISS JjOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERIOAN SOMNAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is wellknown throughou¥;Eur0pe and America, can be
CONSULTED oh either Medical Questions or Business Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead.- Hours. 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

M

EST MEDIUMSHIP (T r a n c e a nd W r i t i n g ) , with eitra
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases; Advice on busi
ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs.
Olive, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—'Terms: Private
PIRITUAL AND PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTE FOR Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MUSCULAE-DISEASES, 1, 7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s, 0d.
DtokbID Street (opposite Emmanuel Church), West Dbbby Hoad,
Lite spool. II a.m. to 4 p.m. Healers sent to all parts (Terms per
RS. WOODFORDE, T r a n c e - M e d iu m : a n d M e d i c a l M e s 
arrangement). Free Public Circle, Monday Evening, at 8’o'clock. J.and
m e r ist , will give Sittings for Development, under. Spirit-pontrol,
L. E. Coates, Principals.
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At hohie Mondays,
h e “ s t u r m b e r g ” p l a n o h e t t e Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seanoes attended.
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly Address—41; Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is noy theR. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spirisole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
, tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row,London, as follows:—On
4s. 4d. post free); second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 0d. past Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at-3 o’clock;
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clook. Admission to each seance,
directions,
2s. 6d. Mr. Hernb may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Boad, South Hackney, N.E.
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ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.

. BENJAMIN LOMAX, P r i n c i p a l . — The best play
e s s r s . h a r r y b a s t i a n and m a l c o l ,m t a y l o r ,
ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special V ocation .
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR
Every boy Drilled arid taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
extra charges.
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
For privato seances, address as above.
HE GRAMMAR SOHOOL, D a l t o n - in - F u r n e s s . Inclusive

r

M
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T erm s: Forty Guineas per Annum.
A Reduction for Brothers.
Prospectus on Application.— P e e c y Ross H a h r is o n , B .A ., Pemb. Coll.,-nSYCHOPATHIG INSTITUTION ‘FOR THE
X
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Oxon, Principal.

CURE OF

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
rrH E NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 19 , C h u r c h to all parts; terms moderate.
_L Stbbbt, Uppbb Street (opposite the Turkish Baths), Islington, N.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, Pbincipal.
LECTURES,-by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at 7
o’clock.
ADMISSION FREE.
ONSIEUR GENRE, M agnetjseur and p s y c h o lo g y ,
A (Seanck will be held every Fbiday Evering, and a Social Meeting
388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their
every Batubday Evening, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers.
own residence.
ARTHUR MALTBY,
l e c t r o - m e d i c a l i n s t i t u t i o n , d r . p . a . Desjardin
TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
—Special Treatment for Ohronio Maladies and thoBe Baid to be
incurable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of New Spbing Goods, including Hats, Shirts, from II to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. PaDoras Station).
and Umbrellas.
OBERT HARPER is now sufficiently free from business
F U S E D A L E , T ailob and Dbaper, haa a splendid
engagements to undertake Lecturing and Healing. R. H. has been
•
assortment of Fall and Winter Goods, An immense variety a close student under many eminent Professors in the Great Spiritual
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. University for fourteen years. He is willing to communicate what he has
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with thus acquired by lecturing upon the higher branches of the Spiritual
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for caah.—No. 8, South Science to any who may desire his services. The terms will be made
ampton Row, High Holborn.
suitable to the poorest; societies, and may be learnt on application.
Address—Soho HiU, Birmingham.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
R. HOWARD GREY, Annett’s Crescent, 290, Essex Road,
e s m e r is m , e l e c t r o - b i o l o g y , f a s c i n a t i o n . —
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private
Sleop a certainty. Strange Phenomena can be produced by any
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. fid.; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop,
one as well as by any other, and M. Bigg can teach efficiently by post. ^
pings, from 2s. 6d.
Having been requested by several correspondents to put my letters in
Drint, I have done so, which enables me to supply them for one-half the
THE SPELLING HINDRAHCE IH ELEMENTARY EDUCATION usual sum, or they may be had separately (as per circular). Meshbbism is understood by the greater part of the Medium readers, but their
AND ITS BEMEDY,
ideas of those phenomena called Electro-Biological, &c., are simply those
Just published, 84 pages, royal 8vo, price Is.
of absurdalility, a correct knowledge of which is essential in tiie ‘‘ circlo.
rrUE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SPELT AS PRONOUNCED, There are two classes of subjects, whom.I call “ sensitives? and “ sus-L with enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a letter for each distinot centibles.” The former are the true irapressional Mediums, wlule the
Element in the Language; the Difficulties of English Orthography latter are impressed only by signs they understand, ^ implying some
thing which they don’t understand. This class constitutes one-half the
Removed. A Plea for, English Spelling Reform, with Specimen, &o, inmates of o u r asylums, and all the (so-caUed) undeveloped mediums,
By GEORGE WITHERS.
any one of whom I will guarantee to bring to his or her normal state in
“ A very able plea for a very necessary refonn”—Evcnitg Standard.
“ Every teacher and every friend of education in the country should 8 Pamphlet, circular, Testimonials, &c., gratis, by post Id. stamp.
Address—17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.
read this excellent pamphlet.”—Vic Schoolmaster.
“ To print words as pronounced, by the aid of an extended alphabet,
R ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l i n g M e s m e r i s t , attends
•would greatly facilitate the acquisition of the power of reading, and
consequently the education of children and illiterate adults; as well as
'at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
tend to the reduction of dialects to one common standard, and further
and Fridays, from Eleven o’clock till Three, for the Treatment and Cure
the diffusion of our language in foreign countries. To learn to read of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
with words so printed, would -be merely to leam the alphabet; and to cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application. Cadogan
spell would be merely to analyse pronunciation. A child at school might Terrace is within two minutes’ walk of Victoria Park Station, North
be made a fluent reader in a few weeks. All uncertainty of pronuncia London Railway. Accommodation, board, treatment, &c., can be af
tion would vanish at the sight of a word, as in reading figures; and forded to an invalid lady or gentleman.
dictionaries of pronunciation would be superfluous.”—The English Lan
guage Spelt as Pronounced, p. 36.
PARKES, S p i r i t u a l i s t P h o t o g r a p h e r ,— SITTINGS
London: Tbubneb & Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate Hill; Liverpool: J.
, & la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Woojllabd, 54, Castle Street; Gbobge Withebs (Author), 87, Falkner
Fee, One Guinea—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow
Street; Newcastle-on-Tyne; E. J. Blakb, 49, Grainger Street. May be
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
had post-free, for fourteen stamps, from any of the above.
photographs may be taken with the magnesium bght.
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The best book for Inquirers.— Third Edition, with Appendix.

WHERE

ARE

THE

PEAD?

OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED,
By Feu ?!.—Pbigj 8p.
London: J. B ub n s , i5, Southampton Bow, W.O.

R J J. MORSE, I n s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , is at
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address •
wiU
beXwarded to him ia due course. Warwick Cotta_ e, Old Ford Road
Bow| Londoin, E.

»
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Appendix,

... ^ .V-,.'.
’ ..
INDEX. ;
Amberley, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the character of mediums.. Law of continuity apjilicable to Spiritualism. •
Animal Magnetism. ;
‘
• ;
Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his arguments;.account
of.GlanviL
Antiquity of Maii, evidence of, long denied or ignored.
Appwitipiis, evidence of the reality of; date of a War Office certificate Loe, Dr. Edwin, bn experiments with Alexis Didier, the claiirpyant.
-Lynhurst, LordiChancellor, belief in the spiritua^p.henomena,
;
■• ■■shown to be!enf6neoiis by:; at thie ‘‘ Old Kent;Manor JIduse.”
Levitation, examples of.
, ’ .
*
Atkiison.'H. Cr.^clSitvoyahtexpednlent with Adolphe Didier.
Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of as to identical halludinafjona criticised (note).
Ayiiiarj 'Jaquesi discovery .'of .a muidener by.
Mapes, Professor, inquiries into Spiritualism.
■;
Baring Gouldj on Jaque3 Ayttar. ,
• ,;
Mayp,.Df. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairyoyapce jjP|i plffenp-ine^ipprism.
’ ByaMhgg’Bdla.
Me^fjatM^n, p^d8nce.of,,for facts deemPdTncredibiei'1
'
'M^^Ph!enomena^'Su,toni.ai;y'Pf.
:,.i f: . ,
:"
Mesmerism, jj&rs6ftai experi6nces of; suppos'ed to explain SpiriWalisfti.
Miracle, definitions o f; at tomb of AbW Paris; moderflbbjectidns’to.
Brewste^ Sir David; his account o f his sittang -with Mr. Hopie.
Monjgerpn, e^Mmce.of mbaples at toml) of,',Abb,6 Paris.
BurtbnTCaptain, testimony as to the DavenportiB^thers.. ..
/'
„
Carpenter, Dp,, misstatement l jy ; oriticism on Mr. Rutter; omission of Mor^I,.teachings pf SpiWttiaiym.'’ .
" •v i.
facts opposed to his views in his “ Mental P hysiology; criticism o n ; Mflsic4 phenomenon with Miss l^ichol.
Muller, George, acddunt of his life and dependeffde bb prayer/ f •‘
“ unconscipus cerebration ” misapplied.
'.<JKailiij,'¥i:pfeSp'or, ^ t t h e cpiiicliisiveness o f the teatirnpny. !
Oracles not all impostjires.
,
[ “
b y; extract from letter of. (note).
Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenompna’;owurring unspfigfitrfpr;
case of apparition seen by two persotis -at 'oiide ; date of a'War
Clairvoyance, tests of.
Ofiice certificate shown to be erroneous .by means of an apparition;
Clark, Dr. T. Edwards, on a medical case o f clairvoyance.
judicial record of disturbances at Cideville; testimony as to spiritConverts froni the ranks .of: Spiritualism never made.
Cook, /Miss'SMence, tested .by Mr. Varley and Mr. Crookes (in note).
forms (note).
■
• ;
GoXf:Sergeanty pnticance:speaking.
'
'
Personal evidence; first experiences in table-turning; -with Mrs
Criticism on the “ Fortnightly ’‘ article replied to.
Marshall.
' '
CrookeSj M r./h is investigation o f the phenomena; on materialisations' Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of'a satisfactory test; Mrs.
^ throiigl^ Miss Cook (n o te ); his treatment by the press; by the
Guppy’s remarkable spirit-photograph ,' likenBssearecPgnfeeiby Mr.
Secretaries o f the Eoyal Society.
Howitt; by Dr. Thompson; by the;author (note); Mr.Slater’s ex'Ceclinej o f belief'In the supernatural due to a natural law (note),
l»riments; Dr. R. Williamfl’s experimentsMr. John Beattie-U
experiments., 'i
v: ■
jfle Morgan,'Professor, on-spiritual phenomena.
Physical phenomena, summary of.. ■
:
piJpular a'nd gpiritualistio notions o f compared,
p i ^ c t i c a l Committee. iiivektigation by;
Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied to. / .
Prayer, efficacy of.
DisOTbanceSj iih rap lM ed , beforarise o f m odem Spiritualism.
Divming rod.
“ Quarterly Keview ” on Spiritualism.
E & p h y , M rii'W iaV Lord Amberley.
<
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and crystals; his wit
‘ ‘ Edinburgh Review’s ” criticism on Young.
nesses ; review of his work.
.Edmonds, Judge, investigation by.
Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and accepts them as
EdttiPnds, Judge. his character ; his m ode o f investigation; his daughter
facts.
.. -8peakingiin;langi^es'unknoiYn to her.
Rutter on the magnet^scope.
Elliotson^pr.y a convert to Spiritualism.
Sceptics, investigations by,
Experiments and testa by the author.
Scientific Men, denial of facts by.
,
Fire-test,
Scientific -Men,. their-. inode of dealing .with, the si^bject; refusal tP
Flantoajion M.-Camille, evidence of.
' -investigate i '
1 ■ ■ ••
“ Fornightiy -EeViSw* on. the disturbances at the residence of the Senior, Nassau William,,■Bn;mesmerism, ai^;-his belief in spiritual phe
J , '"WesleMaHiiiyJ
nomena,
1
' '
Foxy MissrSatejthe earliest medium; tested, by committee; by Dr. Robert Sexton, Dr. GeorgS/hisrifioHe of convertiori.
. ;
*• Ohatiibert’akd Mr, It. Di Owen; seances with Mr. Livermore.
SltttfrtWr.ThomBs.hifl experiments inspirit-photography,
Future Hfe'j' ptpPftof-tlie great use of modern Spiritualism; the spiritual Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to.
;
theory of; nPt arprdduct o f the medium’s own mind.
Spiritualism, the theory of.
Spir|tualism, New Quarterly Magazine on; Quaft&ly Review on; historic
cal sketch bf; phbhomena of'; natbre of'th'6' belief in?; no recanta
tions in; a sciencer of. human natutfe, :
Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris. .
Guppy,jUn* her career aa a medium; production of flowers.
Haddock, Ife Joseph, account of discovery of stolen property by a Supernatural phenpmena so-called, works relating to; authors who
vouch for the facts. •
clairvoyant.
-/
Suspicion; action of, illustrated.
fhll, S. C.j;ii£) conversion, froni sceptidism; undergoes the fire test.
Sympathy of feeling.
a ddresses.
^]Hafe|P^i®fflprfi6^6r^:expeiim^ttfe arid tests by.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York. r
Tiiviality of thfephenomena, often apparent rather than real.
‘ Sir David Brewster with ; the fire TrPllope,' T. Adolphus, evidence o f; as to the possibility of its being
conjuring ;j as.to the production of flowers.
' ^
iS-f^eg^Sa^ Cox with; exposed to twenty years
Aof scrutiny^'
y
Tylorj Mr;
on miracles: aa a “ survival of sayaze thpught” ; his
■ wasMBWd.thepiyofspiritual^henomena.ans^.erecL
Houdin^SPber^ opinion of-Alexis thfe-clairvoyant.
TyndJ}lj,'Pr6fes3Ar, definitionof a miracle by,:; on Spitjtualism; reply to,
Howitt; William, testimony as to ttn abdordion suspended in the air.
by Wr.-Paffick Fraser Alexander; declines tp inyesljgate. ..
xflum e, JDavid; on m iracles; -definition o f a^mirade; urgumenta against
m iracles; , self-contradictions.
,
Uses of Spiritualism.
,
. ■
,fiuxley,3Professpiyon.the uninteresting; nature of the phenomena.
.
Whately,'
ArphbiBlipp,
an
inquirer
jm
to
Spiritualism.
*
'IlliistVative extracts. ■ . ;
'; .
Wilbraham, the Hpni.Colonel, testimony to the geniaipeness of igtyjiphfr.
/•ImaginatiPnieffects of.;. / ■■
; . . .
' nomena pMiurr/ng wi^M?
• i ..
’., V
>
Invisible, intelligent=beings,!exist>ence qf iaroupd-us not impossible; tbeir Williams,,Dr.
B.j.his experiilients in spirit-j»hotogr^^hft
'
:action on matter not an “.invasion of. th§ law of nature.’’
WitclwvatW evidence, lo^j phenomena analogous to’ uiose of modern
Kerr„Rev. William, J^Av,-,testimony;to phenomena oooiirripg in private.
' Spinti&l&m (no£e). '' ' "
'
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